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^UsccUaucous. 
DEFERRED MATTER. 
u5T We copy tlie following correspond- 
ence from 1110 Boston 'J'rmclrr, written by 
a person wliohns recently sojourned among 
us for n short time : 
Correspondence of the Tretrellrr. 
Ellsworth, Me, July ”9, 18(11. 
One really feels himself to be "down 
vast" in this [dace. All surroundings re- 
mind him that he is not far from the Ilrit- 
ish line although it would take about a 
hundred miles of travel to reach it. This 
place (Ellsworth) is the shire town of Han- 
cock County and is one of the sprightliest 
«nd most active active business places in 
this section of the State. 
There lire about a dozen saw mills w ith- 
in t'l limits of the town all located upon 
the Union river—the usual county build- 
ings, a jail, custom house. one newspaper 
(the Ellsworth American, a Republican 
journal conducted w ith marked ability by 
N. K. Sawyer, Esq.,) four churches, in- 
cluding one Catholic—large agricultural! 
grounds, with perhaps the best racecourse 
ill the State, together with various other 
Motnblc things which I have not the time 
to enumerate. Ellsworth stands at the 
head of the Union bay and at the head of 
navigation, (lood-sized vessels load with 
lumber and ply between this place and the 
principal seaports of the Union. South 
America and the West Indies, and it is 
altogether one of the busiest places we 
have been in for many a day. 
I improved the time in drives to Mt Pe- 
csrt and towns around, and in rambles 
about the place, including an ascent to 
Mountain Rock,” through •• I’addy 
Lane," (I wish the Irish of Boston were 
ns comfortably located ns the Irish of 
Ellsworth). From this rock you have a 
vicauiuui view m me pmcc auu me sur- 
rounding country. and of the gorge beneath 
your feet, made by the course of the river 
thou sands of years ago. 
On the 24th inst., the anniversary of the 
Baptist Sabbath School was In hl in the 
church, which was entirely filled. There 
is no 1 letter school than this in the State. 
Oil Wednesday, a l’epubliean Cuii-ies-- 
ional Convention was held here, at which 
lion. F. A. Pike was rc-nomiuated. At 
the dose of the convention he was serena- 
vd by the I’llsworth band, lie responded 
with a speech, in which lie thanked Ins 
constituents for again placing him in nom- 
ination. lie will he le-elected by a large 
majority. 
The severe drought is a cause for much 
alarm in this region. Fires are prevailing 
in every direction, and a number of dwell- 
ing houses hau* already 1 ee» destroyed.— 
An immense amount of lumber and oth- r 
property has been gobbled up by the de- 
vouring element. In riding from Bangor 
to Kllswortli in the niirht, we wa re enter- 
turned (?) with splendid lirewoiks. While 
the sight was grand and beautiful, it 
was sad to think of the waste of property. 
Some of tli* Map* driver* have been ohlig 
rd to run their horses through the tires at 
considerable ri-k and amid falling cinder* 
and smoke. Oil the line of railroad from 
Portland to liangor, the woods wr'e otteii 
on fire, and almost every green thing had 
disappeared. By the way, I wish every 
railroad was as well inanaj* d as the Boston 
and Maine. Fvery conceivable want «>f 
the passengers is supplied, n.ak the 
ride from Boston to Porth d <■» the 
most agreeable in New Km. \o abler 
Superintendent and no m agreeable 
conductors can be found on any load in 
the country. I purpose to ramble about a 
little more than usual this s miner, and 
you may hear from me again. W. 
Mechanical Taste. 
Then* are boys to whom the blacksmith's 
forge and the machine-shop are irrcstiblc 
attractions. Often such tastes are stilled at 
once by ambitious parents, and the result 
is that nonentity *a clerk*—a young limn, 
who, without special commercial instincts, 
is grafted in the tree of commerce, never 
takes toil kindly.ami is ever after a sapless 
nort of a twig. Sometimes the would be 
mechanic is put “in a law offices” and once 
in a while is sent to “study lor un- 
church." The result is at the best deplor 
able mediocrity. Henry Maudsley. otto of 
the most eminent of English mechanics, 
(whose death was recently reported.) had 
this mechanical instinct strikingly develop- 
ed. His father was a carpenter, hut voting 
MnudsJcj himself was much fonder of 
working in iron, and would often excite 
the anger of the foreman by stealing off to 
an adjoining smithy. He urged so hard 
for the change that when fifteen years old 
lie was transferred from the carpenter’s to 
the blacksmith’s shop. Here he become 
an expert worker in metal, and became 
quite noted for forging “trivets” with great 
speed and skill, the old experienced hands 
gathering round to admire him when at 
this work. They had in this shop—which 
belonged to the naval works of Woolwich 
—a very accommodating superintending 
officer, who would blow his nose in a pec- 
uliar manner when approaching, so that 
all forbidden jobs—and making “wivets” 
was one of them—might he put out of the 
way hv the time lie entered the shop.— 
When a boy has the innate love for his 
trade that Maudsley had—nnd thousands 
of American youths all over the country 
hav e to-day—lie does not remain at the 
fsot of the ladder. 
S,\i> OtTi nr.NCE. On Monday, the 8ih 
inst., Waldo F., eldest son of Joseph F. 
Hall, Esq., ol Belfast, was drowned in 
Lineolnville pond, under the following cir- 
cumstances. In company with several 
other voting men, sons of Gov. Crosby, 
8, 8. Lewis, Mansfield, and Ihrouk Collins, 
be was sailing oil the pond, when the boat 
overturned, and the party thrown into the 
•rater. At the same time, the anchor got 
overheard, mooting the boat, and prevent- ; 
(4 it from drifting ashore. They were 
mrettf well exhausted hv their efforts to 
Keep the host and themselves afloat, and' 
Crosby, wtm could not swim, was dragged 
back the boat by the exertions of Hail 
nnd Collins. While doing so. llall was 
apparently seized with cramp, and sank.— j The only remaining swimmers were Col-! 
lint and I^wis, who succeeded in cutting 
the painter, and alter a long time the boat 
drifted ashore, the hoys being unable to 
stand when they lauded. The body of the j 
drowned young man was recovered the1 
same night, and brought to Belfast, lie I 
was a lad of much promise, and his parent- 
have the syiupnthv of all our people in 
llicir sad and sudden bereavement. i 
— Jirj’ublir-an Journal. 
Iti'K'ilalioiiM for flit- 
nnil follrrlion of llic Spraiul In- 
fume Tav upon Hie Income of 
j ISOS. 
Trbascry Department, 
Washington July 20, 1804. 
Tlio joint resolution imposing a spec- 
ial income duly, approved July 4, 1804. 
provides that there shall he levied on the 
1st of October, 1804, upon the gains, 
profits, or income, for the year 1 SOM, ol 
all persons residing in the United States, 
or citizens ot the United Slates residing 
abroad, a duty ol 5 percent, on all sums 
exceeding 80U0. It is also provided 
that, in estimating income for this pur- 
pose, no deduction bo made for dividends 
or interest received from any association, 
|corporation, or company, nor shall any 
| deduction be made Lr any salary or pay 
received. 
In order to facilitate the assessment ol 
this tax, asscssois arc directed to scruti- 
nize carefully the returns ot income here- 
tofore made to them for the year 1803 
by persons residing within the United 
States, end to select all such as have 
| been made in detail, in the manner pro- 
vided upon Form No. 24, issued by the 
Commissioner of Internal Ueveuue, and 
with the accuracy and correctness of 
which they are thoroughly satisfied.— 
When deductions l ave been made from 
any such return on account of dividends 
or interest received from any corporation, 
I 
or on account ot any salary or pay us an 
officer of the United States, the amounts 
thus deducted will lie added to the amount 
heretofore asse.-sed, and any income dot* 
ived from interest upon United States 
securities will be included in the same 
total. The income thus determined may 
be entered in tlie list as the amount upon 
II lll'-i CJIV .I.II UUIJi V* V Will. l.i 
to be as?e?sed. 
Assessors will direct their assistants to 
procure returns from all persons residing 
in their several divisions who have here- 
tofore made no return in detail, or with 
whose returns as heretofore made they 
havr any reasons to be dissatislied, and 
from the agents of all citizens of tlie 
I ii it id States residing abroad and belong- 
ing in their several divisions. Notice 
should i e left, with all such per?' ns at 
east ten days before the tir-t of October, 
requiring them to mike return, under 
|oatb or u(hi mation, on or before sai 1 first 
day of O■•tuber, in the manner provided 
1'V the a t of June 30, 1801. l»y the 
terms of that art, the re turn must state 
the source s imu which tit income is de- 
rived— whether from any kind of proper- 
ty. or the purchase and sale ui propel ty, 
rents, inteicst, dividends, salaries, or 
IVi m any probs-iun, trade, employment 
or vocaiton, or otherwise. The (!ist;n 
II ,>ii heretofore made between the ineoim-s 
of re.-idents and m-n-rcsident citizen* in 
oet aside, ami tiie latter are to lie treated 
in all respects in the same manner as the 
former. 
Assistant assessors will transmit the re- 
turns to the assessors of their respective 
districts as rapidly us they are receive 1, 
and in all cases within ten days alter the 
1st day of October. If any person shall 
have neglected to give in a r- turn in the 
form required, or if any persons «hul! have 
given in a return which, in the opinion of 
the a scssor, to summon such person, or 
! hi? agent, to appear and produce all books 
"f account eonta ning entries relating to 
] the trad : or business of such person, and 
| to summon any other person*', as he may 'deem proper, to give testimony, in the 
! iiiumi'T prescrib ’d in section 1-1 ot the 
| act ot June 30, i£64. 
It upon such examination it shall ap- 
j pear that any person has made a false or I fraudulent return, the assessor will estim- 
ate the income of such person according 
to the best information which he cun oh- 
; t iin, and asses? the duty thereon, and cn- 
t»*r tlic dame in the lidt, adding one nun- 
Idrcd per centum to such duty. J'he as- 
; ses.-or will, in like manner, estimate the 
I income of all persons who shall have U"g- 
lectcd to make return on or before tlie 1st 
day of October, and assess the duty there- 
on ; and, except in cases of sickness or 
absence, be will add fifty per centum to 
such duty; No return can be accepted 
which is not verified by oatli or affirma- 
tion; and if any su-.li return is trans- 
nutted to the assessor, he ni l proceed in 
i the same manner as it no return had 
I been received. 
Immediately thereafter the assessor 
will make up an alphabetical list of all 
persons who have in smite newspaper pub- 
lished in each county in his district, if 
I any such there be—if not, in some news- 
j paper nearest thcieto in the same collect- 
ion district—the time and place, within 
said county, where said list may bo ex- 
amined; and the list shall remain open 
f,.r ten days lor the inspection of all per- 
sons who may apply for the same. 
No relief Irom assessments which are 
muUc after the examination of witnesses, 
as provided in section 1 4 of the act ol 
June 80, 1804, can he given by the as- 
sessor; but any persons aggrieved will 
have a right of appeal to the Oummiss- 
iohor of Internal llevenue. In all other 
cases the assessor may revise any assess- 
ment, including those made upon the 
basis of returns heretofore received, at 
any time before the first day ot Novem- 
ber, 1^04. 
It is explicitly provided by the act of 
June 80, 1804, that copies of all lists re- 
turned to the collector tliall remain in 
the office of the assessor, and shall be 
open to the inspection of all persons who 
may apply to inspect the same. It is ot 
especial importance that assessors give 
full effect to this income for the year 1803, 
in order that the amplest opportunity 
may be given for the detection of any 
fraudulent returns that may have been 
made, and any omissions that may have 
oeeurod ; and for this purpose assessors 
shoull seek the co-oporatiou of all tax- 
paying citizens. 
Assistant assessors v ill bo particularly 
careful to obtair returns from persons, 
employed iu the service of tho United' 
States whoso names may not appear on 
the annual assessment list, as the special 
income duty upon their salaries, imposed 
by the joint resolution of July 4, is not 
to be withcld by paymasters, but must be 
assessed in the same manner as income 
from other sources. 
Immediately after the first of' Novem- 
ber the lists made in accordance with 
those regulations will be returned to the 
several collectors in the manner provided 
by law, and the subsequent proceedings 
lor the collection of the duty will be in 
all respects similar to those for collection 
l of taxes assessed in the annual list. 
W. I1. Fessenden, 
Secretary of Treasury. 
Gen Sherman on Negro Troops. 
Mr. Spooner, agent for recruiting for 
Massachusetts in General Sherman’s de- 
partment, lately received from that officer 
the following remarkable letter, setting 
! forth iu a clear, shrewd and blunt mari- 
I uer characteristic of the man, the Gen- 
j ural’s opinions on the mission in which 
Mr. Spooner and so many other gentle- 
men are at present engaged. The irony 
of the second paragraph is highly amus- 
big 
IIlanQCARTF.ns, Military Division of) 
Mississippi, in the Field, near > 
Atlanta, Ga., July 30 1804. ) 
John A. Spooner. Esq., A tent for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Nash- 
ville, Te/tn : 
Sir—Yours from Chattanooga, July 
28. is received, notifying me of your ap- 
pointment by your State as Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Provost Marshal of Georgia 
Alabama and Mississipni under the act 
ot Congi ess appointed Ju y 4, 1 .<04, to 
recruit volunteers to be credited to the 
i States respectively. 
On applying to General Webster at 
Nashville, he will grant you a pass 
through our lines to those States, and as 
I have had considerable experience in 
those States, would suggest recruiting 
depots to be established at M icon and 
Columbus, Mi-s., Selma, Montgomery 
and Mobile, Alabama and Columbus, 
Milledgvillo and Savaiiali, Georgia, 
1 do not see tliat the law restricts you ■ 
to black recruits, but you are at liberty 
to collect white recruit*, also. It is 
vr.i-.tc of time and mm ey to open ron- 
dizvuus in N rtliwest Georgia, for l ar- 1 
sure you I have not seen an able-bodied 
in in black or white, there, Sit for a soldier i 
who was not in our army or the one op- 
posed to it. 
You speak ol tiie impression going 
abi' ad that I am opposed to the organi- 
zation of colored regiments. 
My opinions are usually very positive, 
1 and there is no reason why you should 
nut know them. 
Though entertaining profound rever- 
ence for our Congress, I do doubt their 
wisdom in the passage of this law: 
1st. Because civilian agents about an 
army are a nuisance. 
If 1. The duty of citizens to fight for 
their country is too sacred an one to b» 
podded off by buying up the refuse of: 
: other States. 
15. It is unjust to the bravo soldier 
and volunteers who are lighting, us those 
w ho compose this army do, to place them 
on a par with the class ot recruits you 
are alter. 
4. The negro is in a transition state, 
and is not the equal of the white man. 
5. lie is liberated from his bondage 
by act of war ; and the armies it: the 
field are entitled to all bis assistance in 
libor and fighting in addition to the pio- 
per quotas of the States. 
0. This bidding and bantering for re- 
cruit* white and black, has delayed the 
iuinloreeiilent of our armies at the time's 
..! .i. ..ill. 
aided us to made our successes perman- 
ent. 
7 h. The 1 ;w is an experiment which, 
pending war, is unwise and unsafe, and 
lias delayed the universal draft which I 
(irmly believe will become necessary to 
overcome the «ido spread resistance olTer- 
cd us ; and l also believe the universal 
draft will he wise and beneficial ; for un- 
der tho Providence of God it will separ- 
ate the sheep from the goats, an t demon- 
strate what citizens will fight for their 
country, and what will only talk. 
No one will infer from this that I am 
not a friend of the negro as well as the 
white race ; I contend that tho treason 
and rebellion of the master freed the 
slave, and the armies I have commanded 
have conducted to safe points more neg- 
roes than those of any general officer in j 
the army ; but 1 prefer negroes for pious | 
cers, teamsters, cooks and servants ; 
others gradually to experiment in the art 
of the soldier, begiuii g with the duties ot 
local garrisons, such as we had at Mem- 
phis, Vieksbu'g, N* itchez. Nashville and 
Chattanooga ; hut I would not draw on 
the poor race for too largo a proportion 
of its active, athletic young men, for 
some must remain to seek new homes and 
and provide for the oid and young—the 
feeble and helpless. 
These are some of my peculiar notions 
but I assure you they are shared by a 
large proportions of our lighting men. 
i'ou may sh w this to the agent of the 
other States in the same business as 
yourself. 
I am, &e., 
(Signed) T. W. Sherman, M >jor Gen. 
Official copy. L. M. Dayton, 
Aid-do-Camp. 
-If newspaper subscribers only 
know what sacrifices publishers were malt- 
ing for their instruction and entertain- 
ment, their first purpose would he to pay 
the printer ! Who takes ?—[llalluwell 
Catette. 
Huckleberry Griddle Cake.—Stir in 
one even teaspoonful of salt : one pint of 
ripe huckleberries with flour to make a 
thick hatter ; bake on a griddle as other 
cakes. 
IL7"\Ve copy below a letter from the 
correspondent of the New-lrork Tribune 
with the Congressional Excursionists. As 
it gives some account of their visits in 
this locality it will, no doubt be interest- 
ing. The modest and graceful notice of 
the reception at Cjstine, will be appre- 
ciated : 
Belfast, August 1 Oth, 1^04. 
The Congressional Committee left Ban- 
cor this morning at 8 1-f! o'clock in con- 
tinuance of the voyage along the coast.— 
As the cutter left the wharf a hearty in- 
terchange of cheers took place, and 
a most vigorous waving of handkerchiefs. 
Captain Webster Bred a salute in excel- 
lent style, which was responded to by the 
artillery company of Bangor. So pleas- 
ed had our party been with their recep- 
tion and with the beauty and accomplish- 
ments of the Bangor ladies, that some ol 
them were capture! by some of the dis- 
tinguished gentlemen and brought on 
board as members of tho party. This 
accession to the ladies already on board 
was more than agreeable, and added 
brightness to the trip. A short distance 
below Bangor is the town ot Hampden, 
which possesses historical interest, in be- 
ing the spot where a light occurred in 
8ept. 1814, between the British and 
Americans. Interesting statements of 
of the fi.dit were made by John A. Poor 
and Judge Godfrey, who was an eye- 
witness of the fight. Com. Morris, in 
tho Adams, finding himself pursued by 
the British, ran his vessel ashore, load'd 
his guns, and prepared to offer the best 
resistance ile could. Tho land forces 
were to aid him. ile succeeded in get- 
ting one of his guns in position ou the 
heights, and the others lie nut in batterv 
| oil the wharf. An artillery company 
from Bangor was also in position on the 
heights. The British, outnumbering our 
united forces, landed below the town, 
and moved up to the attack. There is a 
ravine just Mow the town, and here the 
infantry should have been posted undc*r 
cover of the batteries, but, on the con- 
trary, they were stationed upon the hill 
to support the guns. On seeing the Brit- 
ish approach in large numbers, tlie militia 
gracefully retired, thus affording tiie! 
enemy an opportunity to flank Cun. Mor-1 
ri.-’ men. Seeing this, the gallant Mor- 
ris with Ins men waded the stream and j 
made good his escape. It was on this 
oc a.-iuii that the Indian Chief, John 
Neptune, piloted our troops across the 
country,as ullud-d to in my letter. These 
accounts of the engagement were quite j 
entertaining, and gave additional interest 
tu the voyage. The Scenery along the 
Penobscot is exceedingly flue, and was 
much enjoyed by the company on board. , 
I'.very turn in the river brought exclama- 
tions of wonder and delight, an i almost, 
every moment the attention of tho party 
was called to some near attraction. By 
invitation ot Mr. Chairman Bice, Rev. ; 
Mr. Baliard, who has devoted much time | 
to the study of the early history of the I 
State, and particularly to the Indian 
tribes and their dialects, offered soma re-1 
marks upon the Indians, their language, j 
settlements and the discoveries made 
along the coast bv the early voyagers, 
Tims the morning was pleasantly whiled 
away and Bueksport reached about eleven 
o’clock. The party lauded here, and 
were ferried over to the western bank by 
a horse ferry boat. This was a thorough 
novelty to most ot the passengers and ex- 
cited much attention and Comment. On 
a high bluff immediately opposite Bueks- 
port and commanding the river lor miles 
above and below, and also the surround- 
ing country, is situated Port lvnox, so 
named in honor ot (den. Knox, the friend : 
of Washington and lor many years Sec- ■ 
rotary of War. This Fort was designed 
by bon. lutten, ana is altogether one or 
the most elaborate fortifications in the 
country. It comprises not only a main 
fort but outlying and supporting wosks of 
the most formidable character. Consider- 
able time was snoot in a thorough exam- 
iaation of tills elaborate work, and then 
the party returned to the other side ot j 
the river. A salute was fired from tlie 
Fort on our arrival, and the reverberation I 
ot the heavy guns seemed to slieke the ! 
hills amongst which they lingered fur it I 
seemed minutes. When the cutter steam- 
ed past on Saturday night on its way to 
Bangor, those at the Fort, not having 
lxen informed of the trip of tho eutter, 
were in doubt as to whether she ought to 
he allowed to pass up unmolested. But 
the character of the boat was discovered 
in time to prevent any attempt at stop- 
ping her. 
From Bueksport to Castine, a pleasant 
run was made. Here a real New Eng- 
land welcome awaited the party. First 
visiting Fort Georges, built in tho Her- 
oiulionury war, a work still in a good 
state of preservation, and which could be 
easily inado tit far use now, the company 
proceeded to a pine grov^ on Block Hill, 
where an elegant lish-cnowdor awaited 
them. file table fairly groaned beneath 
the delicacies prepared by kindly hands of 
the good people ot Castine, who, alter a 
model grace invoked by the 11 ;v. Mr. Ives, 
handed loand to the company llio vianls 
and coffee. There was a total lack of 
formality, and it was generally acknowl- 
edged tli.t for true, unostentatious hospi- 
tality, this reception was unsurpassed by 
any on the route. Alter full justice had 
been done to the ample repast, Mr. Sam- 
uel Adams, Chairman of the Committee 
of Arrangements, welcomed the guests, 
and then introduced llev. Mr. Ives, who 
spoke upon the historical associations of 
the place. Mr. Uico responded on behalf 
ull the Committee, ufter which Mr. Wood- 
bridge delivered a lengthy speech. 
The town of Casting is one of the old- 
est in the country, and has been the scene 
uf many conflicts between the Indians and 
the French, Dutch and English. It ob- 
tained its name from Baron de St. Cus- 
tiiiCi a French nobleman, who married the 
daughter of a celebrated Indian Chijf.— 
The view flora the hei’'its was one of 
| wide-spread beauty and magnificence.— The harbor is spacious and deep, and the 
place one of great importance in the line 
of coast defense. At present one battery 
; and the cutter is all the defense afforded, 
j With reluctance the party bade adieu to 
.their hospitable hosts, and left the dock, 
firing a salute as she wended down the 
; bay. A sail of 18 miles across the bay 
brought the party to Belfast. Reing two 
hours behind time, the citizens had most- 
ly dispersed, and the smiles of the ladies 
were wanting. Reaching Peirce's Hull, 
the Chairman of tlm Committee of Ar- 
rangements introduced the Congressional 
Committee and guests to Mayor Jewett, 
who proffered the hospitalities of the cit- 
izens. This was accepted by Mr. Chair- 
man llicc, and the party proceeded to the 
hotels and private houses to which they 
were allotted by the Committee of Ar- 
rangements. This evening a soiree was 
held at Peirce's Hall. Most of the time 
was consumed in speech making, and 
I dancing was not commenced till nearly 
'midnight. The party leave in the morn- 
ing for Mt. Desert Island. 
vr. u. k. 
A Little While. 
‘Well. Molly, said the Judge, going up 
to the old apple wnnan's stand, don't you 
get tired sitting here these cold dismal 
days ?' 
‘It's only a little while.’ said she. 
‘And the hot, dusty days ?’ said he. 
‘It's only a little wliild, sir,’ answered 
Molly. 
| ‘And the rainy driz'y, days ?’ said the 
Judge. 
'It's only a little while,’ answered 
Molly. 
‘And vour i-h-b. rheumatic tlavs. Mai- 
ly ?' said the Judge. 
‘It’s only a little while, sir,’ said 
she. 
‘And what then Molly ?' asked the 
Judge. 
‘I shall enter into that rest which re- 
mains lor the people of God,' answered 
the old woman devoutly; ‘and the troub- 
lesomeness of the way there, don’t pes- 
ter or tret me. It’s only a little while, 
sir,’ 
‘All is well that ends well, I dare say,’ 
said the Judge, but what makes you so 
sure, Molly V 
‘How can I help being sure, sir,' said 
she,‘since Christ is the way, and I am 
in him ? He is mine and I am his.— 
Now I only feel along the way. [ .-hall 
see him as lie is in a little while, sir.’ 
‘Ah, Molly, you've got more than the 
law ever taught me,' said the Judge. 
•Yes, sir, because I wont to the gos- 
pel.’ 
‘Well, Molly, I must look into theso 
matters,’ sai l the Judge, tatting an apple 
an 1 walking olf. 
•There’s onlv a little while, sir,' said 
she. 
Save your Ot-u Newspapers.—Paper- 
stuck dealers pay eight cents a pound lor 
old newspapers in good condition ; the 
material can bo made over into white 
printing paper, anil the orcater the sup- 
ply the le.-s will be the inereas.! in the 
price of the new sheet. Wildes's Spirit 
of this week says on this point : 
In Europe a hottd or housekeeper 
never thinks of destroying a newspaper, 
or of using it for kindling purposes.— 
All over the continent and in England, 
cheap little bundles of sticks (two or 
three fur a penny.) with the end dipped 
in rosin, supply all the purpo-cs in the 
way of kindling which could lie perform- 
ed by live times the value of white pri; t- 
ing paper; while the other uses :'or paper 
are 11H by an inferior brown material, 
which inllicts no waste upon the printing 
stock. Hr this limans th,l m.itr.s .... ,-t 
of the original stool: is preserved for 
reproduction, and the price of the article 
constantly kept down. 15y the same 
thrifty system oi saving old newspapers 
and handing them over to the dealers, 
who will he glad to call at private houses 
for them, nearly the whole market stock 
will be preserved, turned into the mill, 
and reproduced with tile loss, certainly of not more than ten or fifteen per cent. 
Under the present wasteful habits of the 
public, nearly the whole current edition 
is now utterly destroyed, while the de- 
mand constantly exists against the 
source.” 
Letter from Senator Wilson.—In 
reply to certain false statements recently 
current, Senator Wilson has addressed 
the following letter to the Transcript: 
Natick, Aug. 20, ISOt. 
A statement, copied from N’ew-York 
papers, has been telegraphed to New 
England, to the effect that l had been to 
Washington to urge upon the Pre-ident 
the policy of an armistice with the rebels. 
There is not the slightest foundation for 
the report, as I have never entertained 
for a moment any other thought than that 
of conquering a peace by the defeat of 
the rebel armies. 
No public man connected with the Ad- 
ministration is in favor of an armistice. 
I personally know that President Lin- 
coln and the members of his cabinet have 
uudoutj'.ing faith in the success of our 
armies in the field, and the ultimate, 
complete triumph of our cause. And 
with this belief, they will pur ue the most 
vigorous measures to raise money and 
men, 
Henry Wilson. 
Death of Hon. John Apfleton. — 
lion John Appleton died yesterday after- 
noon at his residence on Park street in 
this city’. The deceased was elected 
member of Congress from this district in 
1K!>0. Subsequently ho was Secretary 
of Legali when Mr. Iluchanan was 
minister to England and afterwards, dur- 
ing the administration of M. Buchanan, 
was Assistant Secretary of State. He 
Was formerly the principal proariet'v 
the Eastern Arcus.—lV'-'htcd Press 22, 
Mr. Nasby Shows a War Plat- 
form Won’t Do for the De- 
mocracy* 
Church uv the Noo Dispenraiiux, \ 
Goolv 17, 1804. $ 
It is probyble—yes, I may say, tolable 
sartain—that P. V. Nasby, with is Pre- 
acher uv sed chuch in charge, may retire 
from publik life shortly. Why? me- 
thinks I hear the entire dimclcretie party, 
who hev long regarded me as a ornament 
to my sekB, and the wun altogether luvly, 
exe'ame. The way is plane to a massive 
intellek, wich is me—the good old dim- 
ekratie party is on the str.ite road to de- 
strueshun and, to yoosea raieroad metty- 
for onless, it is switched orf at Shccago 
it’s a goner, and the more it succeeds at 
tho November eleekshuin the wuss is its 
goneniss! “Singler !" cxclamcs a patriot- 
ik and sell-sacrificin’ dimekrat, who lias a 
postoffis in his beemin eye. “singler that 
success sliould room us. Wy, that's what 
we're goin for.” Jeutly, my frend. Uv 
what avale is it to elcet a President in 
sich a way ez 2 maik it morally certin to 
bo defected ever alter ? Troo, we'd hev 
postoffis, but with a ublishn Congress to 
watch us, where'd be the chaucis uv stoel- 
in nessary to our suppoit ? 
To eloeydait. The dimocrisy have 
postponed their convcns'uuu till it is as- 
certained how Lee ajt. Grant comes 
out. Ef Lee whales Grant—Peoce Plat- 
form. How the chuecis are that Lee will 
be whint, for the tyrent Linkeu hez a 
i spite at that grate and good man. Than 
j wc’sc a party go into the campane on the 
corruptnis uv the administrashun, and 
beet ein, and get the postoffises. Wat 
then ? Wy this. Tho war is OU11 war ; 
the taxis is OUit taxis j the draft is our 
i <Ira 11 ; arid we wood liav the responsibil- 
ity instid uv our cncinis. 
1 Ez a matter uv coarse dimoerats wood 
|iicv to do the volunteerin fer it wood be 
I their war, and the armies wood hov to be 
led by dimekrarie generals, hood bav- 
ins! Immaginc 500,000 diinekrats under 
sice as Mick Lellau and Booel! Wat a 
redoositi uv magoritis—wat a wuist of 
votin stock there wood be. 
The troo policy fer us is pecse. Ez a 
peese party we are certiu of gcitiri the 
support uv these classes, to wit : 
The stingey cusses who obgect to payin 
taxis. 
The cowerdly cusse3 who air afraid ol 
being dtalted- 
Every draft and every new tax jest 
more’u adds to our ranks, so fast, inded 
that ef we cood stop the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Lutheran, &e., revivels uv 
religion, and git whisky back to ole prices, 
so that we cood be in good shape next 
fall. 
By being a war party wc lose all those 
people and talk them out, and in the name 
uv heviu wat would be left uv us ? 
Peese is our best and only holt, and on- 
Itss the pariy taik that dodge I slid re- 
tire, for we cant win but wunst on war, 
and then the responsibilities we’d hev to 
assooin wood be 2 much for us. The 
dimekratie inteilcck is not hefty. 
Ez for myself I’ve no fears—I kin git 
along. There’s small groseries to be run, 
and the retailing uv likker in a striektly 
iimekratik community, where they’d work 
je.-t twelvo hours, earuin euuff to carry 
us thru the uther 12 at my bar, has ulluz 
appearel to me to he the height uv earth- 
ly bliss. UltTKOLElM V. NasDY. 
Pastor uv sed Ohur-'h in charge. 
-The following is a Summary of the 
■‘great expectational' of Bro. Elwell of the 
Portland Transcript: 
Wo shall expect to see great improve- 
ment in the papers of those editors who 
attended the Editorial Convention. Wits 
are always brightened by contact. Bro. j 
Morrill, who although a strong teniner-l 
unco man H n very <lnj subject, will jirn- 
lmlily he drier than ever. Bro. Rust will 
shine with unwonted polish, Our brother 
of the Ellsworth American will conic out n 
regular “tep Sawyer." Bro. Littlefield 
will become more expansive than ever_ 
Bro. Pidgin will take a loftier Might, and 
Bro, Ruwell, will be sharper than ever 
before. As to those poor fellows who 
didn’t attend, thev are "out in the cold," 
and it will be useless fur them to attempt 
to shine. 
-The citizens of Calais are building 
a City Hall which will add much to the iit- 
tr ictivenesi of the city. The Imilding is 
63 by 80 feet, two storie* in beg vi h 
a French roof which isahmit piivnlent 
to a third story. The hnsement intiy be 
used for a market, the first story for a 
small hall, suitable for singing schools 
cheap concerts and th< like, and for rooms 
for city officer*, the second stnrv for a large 
hull 52 by 80 feet. 20 feet in height, and 
there will he a large room above which 
may ho used for an armory. Parties have 
contracted to build the Hall for .*'11,6 )0. 
From the upper story of the Hall a fine 
view of the city, of St. Stephen, and of n 
wide stretch of country around nitty he 
had.—Last port Sentinel. 
Too other day a Dwight School boy! 
astonished his amiable mother by rushing j 
into the house and shouting : 
"Mother, mother, Ann lias come I" 
“Mercy on tue I” cried tile old lady, i 
fearful that sonic visitor had arrived, who | 
was destined to make a long stop of it ; 
where iR she ?" 
Right out here. Any otie can Sac her." 
The old lady rushed to the u >ur and 
looked up and down tho Street, hut saw t 
no ouo that she was acquainted with. ! 
"What Ann do you mean, y(.u good- 
for-nothing boy ?” cried the old lady. 
"Ann-icersary!" yelled the imp, mid 
disappeared round the corner. lie didn’t 
cat much slippdr that night—at least uot 
at home. 
A (loot) Medicine.—-Dr. Half's BAL- 
SAM is the best remedy for CONSUMP- 
TION! either in its incipient or cohfirniod 
stages, ever discovered. For proof of 
this read the Certificates from Physicians, 
}:lzl'ical Professors, Clcrrrjrric'i, aud oth- 
er well kuown caucus, 
Recipes-. 
Potato Griddle Cakes.— 1 qt. of 
milk, 0 cold boiled potatoes grated, 2 
eggs, and flour sufficient to make a bat- 
ter. 
Tea Cake.—Mix 2 cups cream, 3 cup* 
sugar, fl eggs, the whites beaten to a stiff 
froth, 1 toaspoonful soda, flour to make 
about as stiff as pound cake. Salt and 
spiee to the taste. 
Number Cake.—Ingred'ents : 1 eup 
butter, 2 of sugar, and 3 eggs. Beat 
the eggs and sugar together, then add one 
grated nutmeg and one teaspoonful of 
saleratus. Stiffen with sufficient flour, 
roll them, cut in rounds, and bake in » 
qni^k oven. 
Muffins.—Take 1 qt. new milk, 2 egg* 
2 tablespoonfuls vcast, butter the size of 
an egg. Warm the milk, and mix with 
other ingredients at night;.in the morn- 
ing turn info muffin lings, or drop on 
tins, and bake a light brown. To be eat- 
en with butter for breaktass. 
Good Biscuit.—Two teaspoonfuls 
ereamturtar, one of soda, half do. of salt, 
rubbed fine, and well mixed with one 
quart of flour. Hub in a piece of butter 
the size of an egg, mix up sofl with thiok 
sour milk or buttermilk, and bake quiok- 
'y- 
Cream Pie.—Contributed to the 
American Agriculturist by “M. E. P.", 
Winterpoint, Maine. Mix together 1 
egg, 1 cup sugar,a piece of butter as largo 
as an egg, 3 cups flour. 1 toaspoonful cream 
tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful soda, 1 cup sweet 
milk. Pour this on tin plates, and bake 
light brown. When cold, snlit them onon 
and put in the custard, made as fellows : 
Take 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup flour. 
[ pint milk ; flavor with lemon. Heat 
the eggs, sugar and flour together; boil 
die milk, and while boiling stir in the mix- 
ture, letting it cook a few seconds. The 
above quantity will make three common 
sized pies. 
A Disease amcvi Tomatoes.—A. B. 
Deuyse, Ksq., of Long Island who raises 
tomatoes for the N. T. Market, has shown 
us specimens ol a disease which it is fear- 
ed will destroy the crops in some in- 
stances. The disease first appears upon 
the ends of tne leaves, which look scorch- 
ed ; the leaf soon decays and the disease 
extends down through the stem and ulti- 
mately destroys the plant. As far as is 
known, this trouble is confined to places 
near the shore. No signs of insects nor 
mildew were perceptible, and from all 
that can he learned, it appears to bo duo 
to sudden temperature.—American Agri- 
culturist. 
Maine Slum no.—The Portland Price 
Current has collated the condition of the 
shipping of the State, from which it ap- 
pears the tonnage built last year was G9,- 
699 tons. There have been sold foreign 
03,880 tons, and captured by the rebel 
privateers ( not including reeeut captures 
by tiie Tallahassee,) 21,508 tons. 
Daring.—As the steamer Casco was 
passing the frigate Sabine on Saturday 
one of the men ou hoard the frigate as- 
ceiided the mainmast, climbed to tho 
main truck, stool upon it and waved his 
hat, and hurrahed, lie then kneeled on 
tho truck and afterwards sprang to his 
feet, gave another shout and then de- 
scended. The heads of the passengers 
on board the Casco were dizzy in looking 
at the sailor on top the mast, without 
anything to cling to for his suppoit. The 
men gave him three hearty cheers and 
the ladies waved their handkerchiefs.— 
ri a 
*. c// Ci'j, 
(H7~“J5o thou chaste as ice and as purs 
as snow, thou shall not escape using un- 
healthy compounds in your food,” was a 
true maxim, until Herrick Allen's Gold 
Medal Saleratus come to our relief.— 
Since using it, we feel that there is 
one article in the way of Saleratus that 
all can use with healthy results. AVe 
have almost cured our dyspepsia, and 
thanks to the Gold Modal Saleratus.— 
Try it, and you will say with us, that 
perfection has been obtained, and the in- 
ventor has immortilized bis name forever. 
Most of the Merchants have it. 
Throat Amctiox*.—A physician 
writing from Newfane, New Tork, speak- 
ng ot the beneficial efforts resulting from 
the use of "Bioum's Bromhial Troches," 
" Oblige me by sending a dozen more of 
your •• Bronchial Troches" tnnclosing 
bill, l'or alleviating that horrid Irrita- 
tion only felt by those who have suffered 
from any Bro?ichial Affection, and for 
hoarsene-s and .-oru throat too, I am free 
to confess ( though 1 am an M. !>,) they 
answer all you claim for them, I would 
beg you to teel that I am one of the last 
of men in the profession to puff a nostrum, 
hut feel 1 am hut doing you justice to 
assert what l have.” To avoid disap- 
pointment, he sure t j obtain the gou^,** Brown’s llronoVial Troches,” 
It. It. Jt, a ciHF for Colo*.-If seized with severe ^ofi, Hoarseness, Sore throat, ba Cough, Headache, pain iu 
■ mc.v cr .moulders, take, on going to bed, two iCaspoonsful of ltadway’s Ready Itatlief, in half a tumblerful of hot water 
sweetened with sugar or molasses. In 
tho morning you will rise cured of your cold. Let those who hate caught cold, 
either slight or severe, try this prescrip- tion ; it will break up your cold, if you 
neglect your cold it may grow seriously, 
ami end iu consumption. If suffering from Rheumatism., liumbago, Gout. Neu- 
ralgia, Cramp, Strains, Umbos, Wound* 
ike., Railway's Ready Relief will afford 
immediate ease. Ft ice 12b ccuts per bot- 
tle. Sold by bruggists. Every agent has 




We condense the week’s war news into 
os «;n»U com pa si a possible, making room 
for other matter. When we can do so we 
mu»t, a, it ia of importune: to economise 
ia space. 
SnrvAvr> .in Vallr v. 
New Yore. Aug. Ah 
The Htrali correspond nee dated 
Charleston, Virginia, 2i);h. -ays <'<eucr,.l 
Sheridan's army r i. 1 tint place the 
night before, from Harper'- F r-y in pur- 
s 
Movement of the r G pave rise t«> the 
idea that thi v e: ■ p. d cro > 
Maryland, but G • .•.ml Sherio-sii :■ 
measures to meet soon a cm:‘mg r.cy, and 
soon ascertain' 1 ‘:.t the enemy hud n 
other ini -ntion than to get awsj ; 
us possible. He immediately e ;mm-nced 
parsnit, consolidating ;.;s forces, mid push- 
ed up fa four columns, r.-ach.ug Charles- 
ton on the night u the Criii. 
It ■ ; TIM 'RH. Aug. ‘-hh 
\ special dc-p h to the American ;'r > n 
Gen. >h -ridan's army, says the long look- 
ed for advance of car army commenced 
v esti lav t 4 o"el 
Our cbi 1 ou mmenccd 
drivi- z the ." rg ml. 
At 5 o'clock o.ir infantry broke camp. 
ami at had tak- n \.': -a ia the line of 
lilSTch which v.:.. ,:i three par:.ii,l eel 
irans. We hud not ; -< -dvd fur v in-n 
we became solisth-l t. : tlie nrun f'T"* of 
rise enemy had r.'i vd from our immediate 
front and r.-rr o J t some p--iti u up 
the Valley, cither wishavi w of drawing 
>rid m away fro n his strongly entrench- 
ed position and In i or ti.-v hfre 
retrei.t d with the intention ,.i reiuforce- 
fag Lee. 
The rec-onnoir-vnee in front of General 
Crook's :;ne on .katurd iy e.-vcloped the 
fac-t that : n y had 
left our inure dint.- froi.t. hat in what di- 
rection they hud g ; no one- knew -. even 
now. tl ■ wlo-r- ;.bouts of Kuriy's n :.:n 
force i*a matter of speculation. Move- 
ments alts iso foot, however, which «ii. 
throw some light on tl bj( zt. 
Onr cavalry ha-1 -one heavy skirmish- 
ing vesterdav. in the vicinity of Charles- 
town, with tiie enemy's r.-ar guard, in 
which we lost two officers killed, one of 
v pom was Lieut. ILcnard. V. <■ captured 
20 p.i sonars, th t tin 
of the enemy moved off two days ago in 
me uiree: m >u ..in ..usoarg. m 
have some ik '.- of importance to trans- 
mit in nir next desp.a; -a. 
New Kecritis. 
New York, Ang. VK 
The World's Washington special des- 
patch -a’s most encouraging accounts arc 
received from every quarter a# to the num- 
ber of recruits no 1 in? t.htaiiu d. Penn 
srlvania, New England. New A ork and 
the Western Mates, are all doing reintttk- 
aldy well. 
For some time r uiforeements to the 
nam! cr of 4<! : 7 r w ■ I; liav. bci 11 at 
to the Ar j t Poumu A t '• 
150,000 men ill h 0 i ■ >rat .1 ’. j 
the 5ih of ?eptt; ;k r. ;d view of which 
fact efforts arc ... king to postpone th 
draft. 
PeikrsBUku. At., 
New York, Aug. 30. 
A despatch of the 27th, states that a 
steady fire on the £'kii was kept up on 
Patch Gap. but the w rk was not interfer- 
ed with. 
Th« 10:h corps has taken the place of 
the 18th in fron: of Pet-.r-hurg, the 16th 
taking tin* po-.tion of the 10th corps near 
Peep Bottom. 
A 13-inch mortar commenced dropping 
shells every 15 minutes into Petersburg, 
on the 26‘.h. 
N! v. York, Ang. 31. 
The Headquarter# Army of the Potomac 
correspondent s : 
The number of missing from the battle 
of Bonn.s’ Station is 1 ring rapidly reduc- 
ed hv tie arrival of -oidier- who had been 
scattered through the w* ds. 
The Herald's correspondent with the 
16th corps, ftovs tie* canal is stiii in pro- 
gress, and th ting potty F frequently 
shelled by the rebels, v irhout damage. 
The rebt 1# have been ordered not to 
Sre upon our gunboats, tin- response be- 
ing of such a nature as to make them ex- 
ec-dingle nnvve! one. tin the last fire 
one 15-imdi shell tore through Hewlett's 
battery. ... hree g .0;. 
M 'BILE. Af'. 
New Y’uk. bug. 31. 
The Tnl special \\ a-.jingtun des- 
patcli says Farragnt vviil remain at Fort 
Morgan," as his works was not done with 
the capture of that fort. 
The Richmond papers of the 28th, ad- 
mit a loss of near -1,000 in attack on Reams 
Station. Prisoners say over SOTO. An- 
other attack is expected, Lee having re- 
called bis troop* from the Shenandoah 
Valley. The indication# are that n battle 
will be fought near Atlanta on the Ma- 
oon railroad before the close of the pre- 
sent week. 
The National Convention of Spiritual- 
ists just held at Chicago representiug 
eighteen States, including Tennessee. Ken- 
Uidtir.itri orv.1 \fnrvlnml Ilf n YftfP of 
303 to 4-1, passed resolutions in favor of 
the re-election of Abraham Lincoln, and 
in strong condemnation of the rebellion 
and those upholding it, both North and 
South. We publish below the first three 
of the scries : • 
Resolved, That this Convention readily 
improves the present occasion to declare, 
ns indicative of the position it holds and 
the spirit by which it is animated. 
1. That the existing rebellion against 
the Government, having avowedly for its 
object—Firsr, tin- denial of the democratic 
vbeory of the right of the people to decide 
who shall administer their public affairs, 
and, consequently, the substitution of the 
oligarchic pde. and Seeondlv, the enslave- 
ment of millions of the human faultily and 
their posterity, herding them with tin- 
beasts the.! perish, and trafticing in their 
bodie- and souis, is to be abhorred and de- 
nounced by evert patriot, Christian, and 
friend of justice and Immunity, and resist- 
ed and erushed by all legitimate, and right- 
ful instrumentalities—no matter bow long 
the struggle, liotv great the cost, or lent 
fearful the sacrifice. 
si. That no compromise is to be offered 
or accepted, aud no terms of peace agreed 
upon winch leaves in existence the tdigar- 
ehic or shareholding element in any part 
of the load—for otherwise it will lm a 
virtual triumph of despotism over treedom, 
wrong over right, and ot treason over 
leyedt to lie f»lb w- d i dc season by 
rsHeth-wee ; hi .11 V[_ ly 
exterminating. 
3. That it was mn-t the lection «.! 
Abraha m Lincoln, m wu „v xi;i> iu.i tin 
Mood of pie. that the siave- 
•Mii‘i:.r.g.ari;txe..;.-y‘«f tit" South, rase in 
arm#, so the re i- u of Alei.oiiui Ltn- 
ordu at the „pp.v a,tii.ig i-Vo-eh ,;t:ri er" t- 
gfo will Is a *i —I '.iditatimi of th, 
right of p tiui .r miff; and a signal 
triumph of f.\ forces of Lib. rty over the 
host of Tnvi me. iti which the npprtssed 
of ail nft.aus, ore deeply interested. 
_.TYlue rpnr* ! ; I; ii its war debt 
as- I n « ■ el ren 
tins nr f<-w 
tier toms aw: Ifaveoccu equaiiy wise. 
rrrT ■ T ir mr—i■ — 
~~ 
■ — ■■l lwlTi ■ 
t 
vl1)c dmcvicau, 
PU3LISHE0 EVERY FRiD»Y iMMIS 
it pp.Tnn’s BLOCK. 
PL 1. S W ORTH, M « 
,V)!' 1 Pub’i-iitr* ami Propii.tor*. 
N. K. SAATTEH, Editor. 
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I VKE PUiiDENT 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
OF TFNXF-chF 
ro* u.- ct »i 
J.‘ ; if|\ u ..f p-rfv: \. 
A .-*•>• KU *TKT>< > < f Daman 
>; \HL> >1 < HAi .M AN f»f ii! elont. 
/ — r. A 1* > L"KNt»>A *»f A burn, 
rw />;«:—• J\*. flATHOfr.v : littsfit’! 
i. \M1X r I.MAX. >•:' orono. 
i.i —Ji.*!iX > >'V.\ZKY. f l^k-port. 
State Ller.ien, teonifty, September 12th. 
rop. gotebsos: 
Silinx IOM, 
OF AT rcTA. 
FOR '!E5JSrL> of ♦ < BOREAS. 
!■: Di*f—.lOUN IAN* II. Portland. 
; / —ipneY 1'F.KH \M 'f t*ari«. 
•- HLAiXF. f Augusta. 
•1 1 ; H\ 1! Itl* K ■ ■ l* 'vr. 
5.-.1 — Fi2LL»tU!' K A l lhT «.*f Crn'mif. 
Hanecch County CSters: 
For S Tustort: 
THI'MA? WARIILX. of ntrWt, 
LREX M. HAMOK, of Eden. 
F r -: tg Jti*~r.^y 
ETLENE HALE, of Ellsworth. 
rcr Judge rj Probate 
BARKER Tt'CK, f Bueksport. 
F;r R'_ :.1*t of Prot/itC; 
GEORGE A. DYER, of rraukiiu. 
V County T’rflflrfr. 
WILLIAM IL BIL~BURY, of Bnckpsort. 
Fo- Coun-p Cmmtitiontr 
WILLIAM H. sARGENT, of Sedgwick. 
Fo- Pepr*ter.:ati.*t t< ike Legitladnrt 
■TOIIX r. HILL, for Sullivan. 
M. II. LUFKIX. for Deer Isle. 
ROWLAND CARLTOX. f.rBrooklin. 
EE *Vls RiUfeEfE INq 
Wi'I 5--1k ,a X .is c ;unf t, at toe f l.'oring j laccs 
rust week, ar i ,o the cr.Din^f de*i^\uted.— 
V. Ljc T« C m fitters and the citizens g«a 
cra'lv. n.ake t..e n» arv atra ^einenU ? 
T. >y Evening, 'ej.i. Gth, a; ij^ul-iiboro', 
Weinft^jr 7:at 2i w :t. 
Inc'sdajr S': at Trem r.r, 
Vi. jij *• 9th, at Biueh il, 
Saturday * 1 -:. at 0:Zand. 
Rc'.'.yfor the Flag and the Union ! 
The Cry for Fcace. 
few mm love war innat, ly or follow 
the proft.-si-u f arms because they love 
the hatchery of their brother man, yet, 
says M. DeQocqueville. 
W: ris nevertheless an occurrence to 
which all nations are subject, democratic 
nations as v ii as ll: tc A\ hatever taste 
tie v may have for peace, they must bold 
themselves in readin ss to repel aggres- 
rimi, or iu other words, they must have au 
army ’’ 
(.banning in his c>says on war, says,— 
ihotijh he was one of the most earnest, as 
Well as one of the most consistent 
peace men of any country, I will allow 
that government has tie right of war. 
* • * * In like manner though 
government he antlmrizcd to make war in 
self defence, it still contracts tile guilt of 
murder, if it proclaim war from policy, 
u.r.ltien or revenge." 
It was not a government, hut the act of 
individuals iu defiance of government that 
shed the first blood in the civil war of our 
country and that blood w as shed to de- 
stroy the nation cud the government.— 
The men who initiated such a war must 
be guilty of an unparalied crime. It is 
akin to a murder committed ou a portion 
of those sharing the bounties and blessings 
of the same family board. Nothing can 
extenuate or palliate such guilt. It is an 
aggravated case of fratricide, admitting of 
no excuse and demanding no weak exercise 
of mercy. That is the leading members 
of the rebel army are in this category. 
Has any tiling taken place since the fire 
on the glorious old (lag at Fort Sumter, to 
cause the Union men to look with less 
loathing on these disturbers of the national 
quiet and peace ? Have these national 
rioters so conducted, as to commend them- 
selves and cause to the good and true men 
of the country ? The history of the rr- 
b dlion, thus far, says no. The starving 
of Union soldiers, ar.d the incarcerating 
them in loathsome dungeons gives the 
negative to this. The foul murder of our 
soldiers, white and colored, at Fort Pillow, 
says no ! 
I Was not the commencement of the war, 
unjustifiable, and has not our government 
acted on the defensive all the while, keep- 
ing itself clearly within the narrow rule of 
Dr. Channing. of •* acting in self de 
fence.’’or in the words of DcToctjueville. 
•• repelling invasions?” 
Peace we all desire none more so than 
the mourning ones who have wept over 
fallen heroes who have fought their last 
battle, and whoso bodies now slumber in 
the duet ; but these are those who regulat- 
0.1 life, raid life's duties, by a principle, 
and are not easily carried away by even 
i wind of doctrine. They want pence, but 
an honorable and a lasting peaee. No 
patched up compromises, no smoothing 
; over of the ugly ami dangerous cause of 
1 all our troubles, will suit them or the tem- 
per of the nation. 
If it were right in the first instance to 
'stand up for the intigrity of the Union, 
and to bm hie ( it thesword topunish treason 
i ..mi traitors, it is still our duty to-day. It 
the Union and the administration at tin 
| first fierce onset had the sympathy ami the 
! hearty co-operation of tho good men and 
! the true, to do they to day need, and de- 
s. .vee’:] their Interest. Why should they 
not have it ? The work is not fully ae- 
I cotnplislied, it will he acknowledge, for 
j which it entered upon. It had a perfect 
I right.—nay it was an enjoined duty to 
I enter upon the work of subduing the ro- 
hellinn. Then why does any one ery 
peace? Why forsooth, net because we 
are wrong in carrying on a war, but be- 
cause we have not been as successful cs 
... ——— — 
we all desired. This is a reason for 
redoubling onr exertions, but not for igno- 
miniouslv retirin': from the field and yield- 
in? to Jeff. Davis all ho asks. The only 
wav to a true and lasting peace, is to 
conquer, since Jeff Davis declared to Mr. 
Jaqnes. 
•• Sav to Mr. Lincoln from me that T 
shall at any time be pleased to receive 
proposals for peace on the basis of our in- 
dependence. It will be useless to approach 
me with any other."' 
Now the men who cry peace, must 
either mean disunion, or nothing, for Mr. 
Lincon is for an honorable peace : and it 
that is only what is wanted w hy need there 
be two parties ? 
Let the Soldiers Vote ! 
T> the Selectmen a no Assessors or 
Towns: ! 
We copy below the Resolution appended 
to the law passed last winter authorizing 
the Soldiers to vote, and call the attention 
of town officers to the same. 
See to it gentlemen Assessors and 
Selectmen that the lgw is complied with ; 
and if your warrants are already issued 
without calling the mi-eting at !• o’clock a. 
m. for the purposes above named, have 
new warrants posted up in season to 
comply with the law. 
Don't fail to do this 1 1 
R i.'.v'i. That .lie polls bo opened on 
the second Monday of September next, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, in all the 
cities, towns, plantations in tlii« state, and 
shall lie kept open until six o'clock in the 
afternoon, and no adjournment or inter- 
mission whatever shall take place until the 
same be closed. 
Resolved- That the Secretary of State 
shall prepare and furnish the several cities, 
towns and plantations blank returns in 
conformity with the foregoing resolves, ac- 
companied with a copy thereof. 
(Approved March 'J4. 1S64.) 
Democratic County Convention. 
Tlc L'emocratic party, m called, of this County 
held a Content; s on cra’ureay ;a«t, at tbe Court 
II jsf* in this ti it*?. to norm Late County < fSc^rs. 
B. " Ii Lckicr, L?q wu ch- sen Chairman, and 
Me t C:.a<e and 11. ii. lYa;d well were selected 
a? '•ccrctariet. 
It was vt ted that a'.l Democrat! present Li ad. 
EU i.ru a» unegaies. 
T..o e mmi:tee to rrefiv*, sort ard count the 
»*-« far Aerator from ’.he eastern portion of the 
county reported that the whole number of votes 
was ?6, and that number was fur Win. P. Prtblo 
uf Cranberry Ids. 
J-ha ii' p*:n* of Oflan 1, received a!! the r 
f r Sersat r from the western portion of the c un- 
ty, viz: i< 3. L nard J. ihomaa if kien, was 
n :n::;ated for Juifce of Probate; vfa r n K ng 
bt Trenton, for Legi»’er; iderj I'.ea of Sedgwick, 
for C> unty C iBrnissioncr; Cbaile- A. Spo fiord of 
Deer I-le, for County Attorney; and II. [j. Ward 
will of Ponobac- f r County Trcusurer. 
.An a'’j urnment of one hour was had for din- 
ner. T..e c> rumittee on res-luti r s, con-isting of 
J. W. J neaani »rnu Wi woi. of Ellsw r; ar d 
Judah Cbaae of Lluchill, rep rted <iir ct'v after 
the openii g of ;:.o afternoon so-si n. Thu r> ; rt 
was aceej ti-d unanim u-lr. T..o res Jutione of the 
"late c ovention, with an a id ti ai one t» sup- 
port the nominee* of the convention, ma le up tjo 
report. 
Mr. Wi well responded to cilia fur a speech — 
lie «i* t lausitie a u skr; us, «s ha si a ays stem* 
to be, tut very denunciatory. II-j was not at a 
loss for subj'-cta «1 timing auer'ini, but at fault 
ia miking a selection, llo thv.:gLt a gn at, a re 
markable chi. gw, hid ukeu j>U: within tie last 
thirty deyr, ia the peej ie. It did not occur t 
him, we suppose, that & part of the cuange might 
be in the speaker. lie-ai l if the people w uM 
not r»fleet and act, under aucii citcumatancvs, ti<«< 
angel Dabricd Could not arouse them. He thought 
it there was not a change iu four years thire 
w< a: 1 t nothing to fight fur IU eempUiucd of 
hi/ party being ca led Copperbea t. Ap-►tales and 
Disunionists, and by that class of men who once 
denounced the Constitution. He raid all won ral- 
lied round the Administration anl the L'uion at 
first, and while fighting rebels, but when it cauie 
to fighting Mates and institutions they faltered. 
[Ju.-there, one woid:—Did not about all the 
leading men now in opposition to the Administra- 
tion, hi 11 al >of or denounce the war at the com- 
mencement? ] Ho alluded to the Proclamation 
of Lmancipation, and denounced it. He s-iid the 
pi iIcy of the President should Lave been, to keep 
the N rtb united and tbo South divided. [There 
is a class of men ia the North that will not unite 
unless with the men who are carrying on »he re- 
bellion in tbe South, we wanted to say to the 
Sj el a^r ) He alluded to the Niagara episode, 
and sa d whatever might have been tbo intention 
1 of the rebel agents, whether to set a trap or not, 
| the poor fool of a P eeident," ho thought, got 
| his foot in one. This was tbe mist undignified expression of the speech. 11a said men would not 
go nor scud their sons to war, uoder the present 
state of things, Ac At. 
He f ropheci d that conoord and harmony would 
prevail at the Chicago Convention, and that its 
nominee will be elected. Put if Mr. Lincoln is 
fairly ebeted, then be Counseled submission. If 
1 read or force is used, then resistance; and said 
then we shall s**e civil war at our doors. [Who is 
to judge of this whether fraud or force is used?) 
I'nt vc rnnnot follow him a 1 thrAi;*h Snffi-u it 
to nay, that the speech, though quite a good one 
of tho kin* wai far below tom® Union om made 
by the fame gentleman in 1802, at tome war 
meetings held in our etree's. It took wrl», how- 
ever, with bis bearers, that, we u'ppoae was ail 
that was expected. 
(ieo. 8. Pete s. E«q was euUed upon and made 
suuio burnt rous remarks, which particularly [leas- 
ed the audience. 
The most noticible thing at these gatherings is 
that not a ?ingle denunciation is spared w :b which 
t- rasp d .nn the leading rebels iu arms against 
1 the g- vernraent. All the invective and fault-fiuc- 
mg ii for the Constituted nut orities ol cur e ns- 
in*>n country who are laboring night arid day to 
preserve the life of the nation, aid naught is sav- 
ed fioui the gmr«i fiord of at use from lh**se t » 
blister the arch traitors in arms, who are working 
wPh almost super human power to destroy the 
Union. 
One of the speakers did what we have not, for 
three years, supposed would ever be done again, 
be actually praised James Fuchanan ! Well, 
wonders will nevercease. 
Now gentlemen, Union men. let ns give you one 
won of advice, in view of this new resurrection 
! of itie odds and ends comprising what, by couite- 
«y, is called Democracy, and that is light anew the 
fires of tho Uniuu, renew your rows of fidelity to 
it and the whole country, an l g » into the impend- 
Iing campaign with heart «ud Lope uud»mu.i>hcd, and with a firm d*-tei wtraiiou to tally round the 
t tlag ol lire true and fatlblal. 
Correctiox <>v Town I^iotas.—The 
Provost Marshal's Otkce iu this city, has 
been instructed to make corrections iu 
iu the elircllment lit-t of the several eities 
ami ton us, by striking «IT names of tlmse 
who are exempt for vbiiout physical dis- 
ability. or as aliens. The enrolling board 
can only strike olf names of t!us who 
present themselves for examination !«•- 
lore the 5tu of September. Cities and 
; towus, whose quotas may he too large on 
I account of these exempts, can have them 
i reduced by presenting these exempts and 
! having their names stricken olf the list_ 
j /’rogre*$ir* Age. 
The Chicago Convention. 
We have no report at the time of writing 
this of the result of the Chicago conven- 
tion. if any particular result has bcfiti 
reached. 
Augnst TVlmont. the Xow-York bank- 
er called the convention to order. The 
committee on organization reported Hora- 
tio Seymour for President, and Joseph 
Chase of Maine for Vice President. V 
H. Simpson of the Belfast Journal as one 
of the Secretaries. The rules oT the last 
National convention adopted—two'thirds 
rule, and all we suppose. 
Go\. >eymour took the chair and made a 
lenethy sjoech. plausible and promissory, 
mid just like all his sayings. 
This took place the second day. In the 
even .ue session the resolutions were report- 
ed and adopted. Mr. Long of Ohio under- 
took to saudwliieh in a straight-out-peace 
resolution, but got snubbed. 
Mr. Saiilsbury of Delaware then nomi- 
nated MrPowell as candidate for President. 
Mr. Stuart of Ohio nominated Thomas 
H. Seymour ; air Wikliff of Kentucky 
nominated Franklin 1‘icrc.. 
Mr. Harris ol Maryland seconded the 
nomination of eymotir. He denounced 
McClellan as a tyrant, and a* •• the man 
that initiated the policy by which onr 
rights and liberties are stricken down." 
Mr. Harris was hustled off the stage 
after freeing bis mind, by a Mr. Carrigan. 
A Cell. Morgan ol Ohio linder'ood to 
defend McClellan, and to make it appear 
that he only did his duty in arresting 
without forms of law the legislature of 
Maryland. This closes the second day. 
Third day. Met'Iclbin nominated on 
first ballot, receiving 202 1 -2 to 2JJ 1-2 for 
Thomas II. Seymour. This looks as it the 
convention had no hopes of an election 
for if it had it would have nominated some 
other man. The convention is out and out 
a peace convention. It must think McClel- 
lan is not much for war and never has 
been. 
Geo. II. Pendleton of Ohio was nomi- 
nated for Vice President. lie is an in- 
tense copperhead of the Vallandingham 
stripe- 
Naval Credits of the Fifth 
District, Maine. 
This Ii*t of ce-iir* comprises all colistmantg in 
tho Naval Service cf the United Statu, of which 
returns ha \e b ea received up to, and iic’uding 
August 24th, 1$l4, embracing th« «ne hundred 
and thi tv nine Svainen in the United State* Navv 
Mnj 1st, 1 v>t4, all-wad br the Provo*t Marshal 
General up> u enrolment, excepting recent tnl.st- 
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Cranberry Ialo 3 
Cauidrr, 21 
tbeiry field, 3 
Columbia, 4 
C uuiDiu Palis, 3 
C«p.r, 2 
Culler, 3 
P»Cr I K 8 
Dejiiymlie, 4 
Dedham, 1 
Past Mauhi**, 4 
Past port, 87 
EJen, 11 
Ellsworth, 31 
Kdtnui ds, 1 
I tankfott, 11 • 
Freedom, 1 
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Montv rile, 3 
Morrill, 5 
Marr hfied, 1 
Mount Desert, 14 
Mil I bridge, 1:1 
North port, 2 
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W bitneyyills, 1 
V interp it. 20 
Swan a Iciand, 3 
A. D. DEAN, 
pRcrofT Marshal’s OrriCB, 
518 l*i*t. of Me., 
Belfast, Aug. 3D, Jfe64. 
Grkbr's Lax dug, Me Aug. 20th, ’64. 
ME'tRS mwhr A Luri«: 
We u* rewith repo t the fallowing: 
Ar 23th, sen S J Lindsey, Fiokwit, Millhridge, 
for Boston; 23th, ecu Woodcockf Moon, Boston, 
fur Hancock. 
We rec* ivrd the news this day fro* Fox Islands 
of the loss of oue of their fishing vessel* with 400 
bbls ma:ker«l, Also tue loss *f sch UestlASs o.‘ 
Booth bay, with 430 qtls of fish; and three other 
fi.-her men, all destroyed or the Tallahassee. 
We have a report brought here from the west- 
ward by the Captain of a Fisherman, of the lute 
destruction of 300 sail of vessels in the North 
Cjr (or Bay of Cbaleur ) 
Ar 27th, sch Va'piri^o, Higgins, Eden for Bos- 
ton ; Guide, Ash. fifir Elen with 3 0 qtls fish; 
Brenda, Look, Addison fir Boston; 20th, Mary 
France#, Webb, for Bay C’lalosur; Leviathan. 
Pray, Eden for Boston; Nautilus, Wilson, Iroin 
Long island; Orion, Webb. Irma fishing cui.*v; 
Baltimore, Eaton, fishing; G Id Hunter, Colli us, 
! Kr an oil cruise. 
W e have an aocouut from Capt. Newcomb ul 
sch Mai v Kra, «t Provi Outown, ot another res- 
»el hei' g lately B-wed into Westport. J*he was a 
fi^hertuau and the crew of t.t* Tallaha’Meo came 
: aboard and supposed that they bad finished her, 
| tyt the light barrels aboard prevented her from 
sicking. 2‘Jth inst a 1’. S. Gunboat, name un- 
known, passed through th s Ynoroughfa- e oc her 
a My east, ami it is bo’*d is on be- way to protect 
tl c fleet of fitht-ruiru on the coast and in the 
| Northern Bay, which, at this time, is pnusiially 
; large, and an interest which the government 
1 should maintain. 
Very Ilvsp'y Your*. 
GKEEN A CO. 
-I»r<M>klii;t Sedgwick and Franklin 
have been sending forward men to fill the 
< juntas in large number* within the past 
I fw day'v, 
The Seven-Thirties—what 
are they P 
We trust that ft iarge portion of our 
readers have portrtrre(1 the Appeal of Mr. 
Fessenden, out new Secretary of the 
Treasury. The purport of it is that the 
People of the United States, acting ns a 
'node through their Ofettt the Government, 
wish, individuals to lend them two hundred 
millions of dollars for three years, at seven 
and three-tenths ptf Cent, annual interest, 
pnvable every six months. For this they 
offer Treasury Notes—that is, in reality, 
notes drawn and endorsed hy every man 
iu the country. The loan is wanted for a 
great national purpose, to effect which 
every man. unless he he a traitor at heart 
if not in act. is solemnly pledged. 
The appeal is addressed not merely to a 
few great capitalists, but also to the many 
whose aggregate means constitute the mass 
of the wealth of the land. The notes 
upon which this loan is asked are from $50 
upward. Every man who has fifty dollars 
can take part in this loan. Apart from 
patriotism and the duty which all owe to 
their country, no investment is so desira- 
ble as this. 
It is secure. Every dollar of every man’s 
propertv is pledged for the punctual pay- 
ment of the interest, and of the debt when 
due. The security is increasing in value. 
For some wars before the war we were 
earning 1000 millions a year more than we 
spent. During the three years of the war. 
owing to the high prices and constant de- 
mand for labor, we have earned more than 
ever before. No man who could or Would 
work has been idle : and. except for the 
war. vve have spent less than before. ’I he 
total v aluation of the property of the I nit- 
cd States, according to the census of l-tlO, 
was Id, 150,000,000, of which $10,057. IIS,- 
O.Vi was in the Loyal States. This valua- 
tion. according to the usual rule of assess- 
ment. was not more than two-thirds of the 
actual cash value of the property. The 
increase of property in the Loyal States 
during the last ten years was over 120 per 
cent., or all average of 12 0-10 per cent. 
|>er annum. In three years of the war of 
the United States have certainly earned 
3000 millions more than we have spent 
apart from the war. The cost of the war 
may be set down at 2000 millions. De- 
ducting this from our net earnings, the 
People who are security for this loan are 
low miliums richer to-day thau they were 
when the war broke out. 
No other investment can be so easily 
convertible. The man who has a Treas- 
ury note for $50. nr $100, or $1000, can 
turn it into money more readily, and upon 
better terms, than if it were invested upon 
bond and mortgage, or in railroad stocks. 
The interest offered is higher than can 
be realized from any other safe and con- 
vertible investment. It is. moreover, read. 
ily collectable when due. lo eacu note 
arc affixed five "coupons,” or intern! tirk- 
*!s. doc at the expiration of each success- 
ive half-year. The holder of it note has 
simply to rut off one of these coapous- 
prcsent it ;,t the nearest hank or Govern- 
ment Agency, and receive his interest : the 
; note itself need not he presented at all.— 
| Or a coupon thus payable will everywhere 
| he ei|tiivaieiit, when due, to money. 
lints, while this loan presents great ad- 
vantages to large capitalists, ji otiers spec- 
ial inducements to those who wish to make 
! a safe and profitable investment of small 
! savings. It is in every way the best $:iv- 
I mgs’ Bank : for every institution of this 
kind must somehow invest its deposits pro 
fitably in order to pay interest and expense. 
They will invest largely in this loan, as 
the best investment. Hut from the gross 
interest which they receive they must de- 
duct largely for th.-expenses of the Hank. 
Their usual rate of interest allowed to d"- 
nosjtors i,.v per cent, upon sums over 
$.700. The person who i:tV"«ts direetlv 
with Government will nm i ie almost 70 
percent, more. Then the man who de- 
posits -iiiMIO in a private Savings’ Hank 
receives .70 dollars a year interest : if he 
deposits the same sum in this National 
Savings' Hank lie receives “A dollar?. For 
those who wish to find a safe, convenient, 
and profitable means of investing the sur- 
plus earnings which they have reserved 
for their old age or for the benefit of their 
children, there is nothing which' presents 
so many advantages us this National 
Loan. 
It is convertible into a six percent, gold- 
bearing bond. At the expiration of three 
years a holder of the note' of the 7.A0 
loan has the option of accepting payment 
in full or of funding his notes in a six per 
emit, gold interest bond, the principal pay- 
able in not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from its date as the Govern- 
ment may elect. For six months past, 
those bonds have ranged at an average 
premium of about eight per cent, in the 
New York market, and have sold at 1<*!> 
to-day (Aug, 12th), thus making the real 
rjite of interest over ten per cent. ; and 
besides, to make the inducement even 
creator. Congress by special act exempts its Treasury notes from state and munici- 
pal taxation. Could Shylock ask more ? 
Was patriotism ever so liberally reward- 
ed ?—Harper's .Magazine. 
Ellsworth Ahead. 
The Hunger papers have been telling 
some big sheep stories, of late, and they 
are good ones too. We copy one of them, 
and follow it by an account of Cupt. Wilt. 
Hlack's, ofKIWworth, statement as to what 
bis Hock has done. Wi+1 liangor cotem- 
poraries please pass the $A.OO balance to 
Cupt. Hlack's credit ; for their next 
stories ? 
Bkat This who Can.—Mr. G. W. 
*1 iug'41'* L'lucvi I.'vuuiijiun vuuiilt 
gives the folio wing returns from forty 
sheep: The yield of wool 150 Ihs., which 
was sold for $1 per lb., or $150. From 
them were reared fifty lambs, which sold 
at an average of $3,50 per head, malting 
a total of $335 in a single year, with old 
stock left. This is a profit of $8. 13 1-3 
per head, lc s the tost of keeping. 
From oi.d Ellsworth.—After reading 
a statement of the profits of 40 sheep in 
the Bangor Timts of the 03d inst., from a 
gentleman from Scbcc who calls for some 
one to heat it, I give a statement of the 
same number of mine—viz : 
The yield of wool 251 lbs., 11 nz 
Sold for $1 per pound $251,68 3-4 
43 Lambs sold for $5 each, 215 00 
$ Ititi 68 3-4. 
Haired and sold from my farm in Ellsworth 
| Hancock County A. 1>. 1864. 
This is a profit of $11-10 per head less 
the cost of keeping— 
Wui, II. Black. 
Important to Votkscs.—The resolves 
providing for an amendment of the Consti- 
tution so as to allow soldiers absent from 
tho States to vote for Governor, Senators, 
Representatives, and County o(Beers, and 
which amendment is to he voted upon at 
thu State election, provide* that the polls 
shall he opened at nine o’clock in tin* 
forenoon, in all tiio cities, towns ami 
plantations in this State, and be kept open 
until six o'clock in thu afternoon, and on 
adjournment or intermission whatever 
shall take plaeo until the same be clos- 
ed. 
t*cace Rumors. 
The Philadelphia Press snys :— 
The Government has not entertained 
or discussed the project of proposing an 
armistice w ith the rebels ; nor has it any 
intention of sending commissioners to 
Kiclnmuid for the purpose of offering or 
soliciting terms of peace, nor of negotiat- 
ing with the rebel authorities on that or 
aiiv other subje t. Its sole mid audivid- 
ed’purposc is to prosecute the war until 
the rebellion is quelled. Hut if unyhot/;/ 
doubts its willingness to make pi at when- 
ever the rebels will lay down their arms 
and return to the Union, let him produce 
nr,y preposition front the rebel authorities 
to that effect, or any evidence that they 
are desirous ef ending the uar on those 
terms, and he will then be in condition 
to test the purpose and disposition of the 
Oorrrnment on that point. He will find 
no difficult or delay in finding the Presi- 
dent's position on that subject.” 
Mars is Kei.ksti.es8 and Coxcoki'ia 
is Deaf. 
The New-York Tribune publishes an 
intercepted letter, one of those captured 
in the rebel mail at Sheppcrdstnwn on the 
l!)th inst.. w ritten by a lat ■ "New-York 
democrat, hut now a Col. in the rebel 
army and with Genl. Early in the Shenan- 
doah. addressed to a Mr. Bishop in Brook- 
lyn. This modern democrat and model 
peace mail tells his brother Northern 
democrats upon what terms they cun have 
peace. Bating its profanity it is well 
worth reading ns additional evidence of 
wha* kind of a peace Jeff Davis means to 
have, ami who he and friends want inoni- 
uated at Chicago. 
Let me tell you, my dear boy, you 
nmv pray for pence until liell freezes over 
—that is. peace with the restoration of the 
I'niou—and there will he no peace.— 
Mars is relentless, nnd Concordia is deaf. 
There can he no peace until Black liepub- 
lieaiH ami Abolitionists arc silenced and 
reduced to an equality, or, at least, a level, 
with the niggers they claim as their equals. 
Let your Chicago Convention nominate 
Mr. Davis for the Presidency—ami 1 know 
a majority of the delegates would vote for 
him if they dared—and on his election um 
can and will have peace; Of course you 
will not do this. The nrrl best tin ig you 
ran do is to nominate and elect McClel- 
lan. The f>outh don't regard him as a 
military genius, as the Northern press 
would make the people believe they do. 
hut they believe him to be what was once 
called a ,Yorthern man with Southern 
prinripies. His election, my dear hey. 
would do much to pacify and conciliate 
the South, \Ve are satisfied that, it you 
elect him, the right of accession and in- 
dependence would he acknowledged, mid 
unit term- hi reconstruction woutu ot- 
tered. which we might with honor accept 
[ don't say. however, that they u mid tie 
accepted. 
It is my opinion, as it i- the opinion of 
President I lavis and leading men of the 
South, that the war must continue until 
one side or the other is subjugated. The 
more assistance you Demo'-eats rentier, 1,1- 
directly, the sooner uc. shall b1 at 
vaiif/uish the abdition hard, s, and 
jirto r and the f"/i".ii. It may Seem 
paradoxical, but f assure you, my boy. «e 
are fighting for I’nimi --lighting place 
th old f'niti d Slat, s under one ini em- 
inent, and we shall doit in suc h a way that 
no Abolition b.ihoo t will ever ag.,i:i c 1 ai 
the head of it." 
GOOD Cot NSVI 
The Tribune well says: " So It t i:- ,-a-i 
oar bickering-, dost- oar ranks p:i p: :v at 
once for the shortest and fietee«t Presi- 
dential canvass of the century." 
Mr- Blaine's Letter of Ac- 
ceptance. 
The following patriotic letter of ac- 
ceptance is worth the careful perusal <f 
every man in the State. It state, with 
remarkable clearness and precision the 
momentous issues of the hour. Head aid 
ponder. 
Ai’gvsta. Avis. 20th. led. 
fit:*. J. I!. 1!a< HEl.titttt : 
Dear Sir : I am in receipt of yetjr f 
vAr formally advising me that on the llltli 
inrt the f’nion Convention of the Third 
l»i«triet unanimously nominated me for 
re-election as Kcpresentative in Congress, 
i'or this "ynerous action, as well as for the 
cordial manner attending it. and the very 
complimentary phrase in which it i« con- 
veyed. I am under profound obligatim 
11 is far easier for me to find the inspiring 
cause for such favAr and such unanimity 
in the personal partiality of friends, than 
in am merits or services which 1 may just- 
y claim as my own. 
In nominating ine as Union candidate 
and pledging me to no other platform, you 
place me on the precise ground I desire to 
occupy. The controlling and absording 
issue before the American people is 
whether the Federal Union shall he saved 
or lost. In comparison with that, all other 
issues nnd controversies are subordinate, 
ami hititlcd to consideration just in the 
degree that they may inttuenee the end 
which Washington declared to lie "the pri- 
mary object of patriotic desire.” To 
maintain the Union a gigantic war has been 
carried on, now in the fourth year of its 
duration, ami the resources of the countrv, 
both in men and money, have been freely 
expended in support of it. This war was 
not a matter ot choice with the Govern- 
ment, unless it was prepared to surrender its power over one-half of its territory 
tilitl iiifttr nil tits* liti ;nt iU sif fitmra-ln 
throughout the oilier IMf It was begun 
hy those who sought to overthrow the fed- 
eral authority. It should be ended the 
very day that authority is recognized and 
re-established throughout its rightful do- 
main. 
The desire for peace after the sufferings 
and trials of the past three years is nat- 
ural. Springing from the very instincts of 
humanity it is irrepressible. The dungej 
to he avoided is that in aiming to attain 
peace we shall be deceived by the shadow 
and thus fail to secure the substance.— 
Peace on the basis of disunion is a dc- 
jlusioii. It is no peace at all. It is but 
the hegiuing of war—more wasteful, more 
destructive, more cruel then we liuve tints 
lar experienced. Those who cry for the 
"immediate cessation of the war are the 
best advocates ot its endless continuance. 
They mean peace by the recognition of He- 
bei Independence, and Hebei Independence 
is absolutely incompatible with peace. 
Among the cherished errors of those 
who are willing to acknowledge the South- 
ern Confederacy as the basis of peace, the 
most fatal is that which assumes the enn- 
j tinned union, harmony and power of the 
[loyal .States. This cannot be. (’outer 
tions and strifes without number would at 
once spring up. The Border States would 
be convulsed with a fierce contest as to 
which section they would adhere to. The 
Pacific slope, to escape the dangers and 
constant embroilments which it could 
neither control nor avoid, would naturally seek lor independence: and the North 
\\ est. it it did not follow the example, 
would demand such a reconstruction of 
the Government ot the remaining States 
us would make our further conueition 
therewith undesirable if not absolute), 
intolerable. In short, disunion upou the line ul the revolted States would involve 
the total and spec y disintegration of tile 
Federal Government, and we would find 
ourselves launched on "a sea of trouble’’ 
with no pilot capable of holdihg the helm, nml no chart tu guide us on our perilous 
vn\ age. 
There is indeed hut one path of safety, 
and that is likewise the path of honor mid 
of interest. IfV mutt preserve the I'nitm. 
Differ as we may as to the measures nec- 
essary to that end. there should he no dif- 
fercnce among loyal men as to the end its*, 
elf. No saerifiee we can make in our 
Hurts to save the Union is comparable 
with wlint we should all make in losing It. 
lie is the enemy to both sections und to 
the common cause of humanity and civil- 
ization. who is willing to csncludc the war 
hv surrendering the Union; mid the most 
alarming development of the times is the 
disposition manifested by leading Journals, 
by public men and by political conventions 
in the loyal States to accept this conclus- 
ion. l'or invself, iu the limited sphere of 
my influence 1 shall never consent to stich 
a delusive settlement of our troubles._. 
Ni itlier at the polls as an American citizen, 
nor iu Congress as a Representative 
[should I again he chosen] w ill I ever give 
a rote admitting even the possibility of 
ultimate failure in this great struggle for 
Nationality. 
Very respect fully, your ohd't servant, 
.1. (I. Hi.aim, 
Op.iTt Aiir.—Among the many painful 
records of death that have recently been 
made in this community, is that of Lieut, 
George Win. Thompson, of West TrciM 
ton. 
lie was shot, and fell dead during tlio 
charge on the woiks around Petersburg! 
on that fetal day. when so many of the 
Hist Me. ami some other regiments siieri* 
fieed their precious lives. Lieut. Thomp- 
son first left home in Sept leG2, and 
spent nearly a year in the service of his 
country, being a Sergeant iu Co. C, HCth 
Maine volunters. During that term of 
service, he developed traits of character 
which showed that he was uo common 
man, mid which gained for him the esteem 
and confidence of the men and officers of 
every rank. 
After remaining at home some months, 
he felt that he must go again. Though 
the strongest pecuniary considerations 
were presented to induce him to remain, 
where the comforts and privileges of homo 
might he enjoyed ; still he must respond 
to his country's call. lie left the first 
of April, ami from that time till the day 
of his death the 20th of July, he was 
.ilniost incessantly on the march or iu 
battle. 
Hut liiw riw>fin1 t4 nn llo ,li,.l 
with his armor on. He was ntfeetinnate 
and forgiving, and cared much for those 
committed to his trust. He was patriotic 
and brave btooud mos', lie was a Chris- 
tian hero, and lias passed to that pure 
cnuiitn where thew ickcd cease from trouli- 
1 ill,.- and the wean are at rest. 
'l'lie blow falls with most crushing 
in .lit upon the home circle, hitherto 
unbroken : but they are consoled and 
-i.-tained by the thought that he died in w 
.lotions cause. 
I I funeral was atteuded at the Hap- 
t'.st n.ei tin. house iii Kden. u Thursday 
o! 1. v.ci k. A 'i ry largo aiidienee was 
— id.led at K time. Ilev. Messrs Ton- 
in ami l'o I,, r conducted the exercises. 
S. It. 
Tlie Esct'po cf thoTallahassee. 
\V. call attention to the following 
1 ■ t: r paldi-hnl in the Dost m .IJi trmr,, 
as it states fairly the difficulties under 
w .aeh the head of the Navy Department 
l ibers in dialing with the rebel pirate on 
the high sea It is so easy to find fault, 
that more blame h is been heaped on tho 
Department thau cither ivusoy or justice 
wiii warrant. 
Wasiiini i<>\. Aug. 23. lSGd. 
Well, the pirate Tallahassee has got net 
of Halifax, out of that neighborhood, .111(1 
probably out of the home waters. We 
shall bear of fa r next—where ? 
(if course there ar ■ plenty of persons 
now in cry T told you so !"—plenty morn 
to echo "I lf course 1" leitamly, it was 
xery desirable to catch or sink the pirate 
aial every loud loan has, duuhtlcss. open- 
ed his paper every morning for the last 
ten days with a sincere desire to find in it 
news of the end of this bold marauder, 
l'o us all again, as so many tiuus hereto- 
fore during the last three tears, come* Inrt 
disappointment. With this comes, also, 
much fault-finding, mm h slashing criticism 
of tlie Navy Department for its so-named 
••dullness", "stupidity," ••.ntfliciencT,” 
&e. 
Mitch of this is from those who are de- 
termined to scold and complain, let the 
facts and circumstances be what they may. 
Did the Department order vessels iu pur- 
suit as soon as the pri si nce of the pirate 
was know —then any fool could hare told, 
say these persons, that she would run into 
some friendly port at once. Did the De- 
partment order vessels to Halifax and 
other ports into which the pirate might ruu 
to coal?—then anybody but stupid old 
Welles, say these persons, could have told 
that she wasn't going to remain iu port 
hut would be found among the fishing 
Lave vessels in various ports ready to send 
out the moment any suspicious cruft ap- 
peared iu our watt rs ?—that's the drivell- 
ing way lo do business, say these persons, 
when any man of sense knows our vessels 
should be out upon the ocean to keep all 
suspicious cruft uway from our waters_ 
Did the Department have every vessel out 
and watching lor such boats its the Talla- 
hassee ’—so it goes, say these persons, 
w licit tinybody hut the dotard* iu tie Navy 
Department would have said that our ves- 
sels ought to he in port with steam up, and 
ready to move at once on receipt of or- 
ders. 
lit this suit of criticism there is no an- 
swer possible ; for it is not criticism, but 
captious and preverse fault tiudmg. Doubt- 
less there are some persuus, however, who 
really think the Navy Department at 
Inult—for it is quite the fashion to growl 
at it* management. Let us see. 
The movement of vessels canuot be con- 
trolled ns are (be movements of ail army. 
The ti' ld of an army’s operations is small 
—that id a vessel is large as ocean itself. 
Your telegraph goes with licudquurters, 
and thence to corps and divisions and even 
brigades; hut when your vessel has sailed 
there is no way of reaching her in s few 
minutes, or even in n few hours, or days. 
(liven The probability that some 
Knglish-built pirate will appear in oqr 
waters, and a certain number of vessels to 
mu st and prevent her appearance and de- 
predations. llovv shall the vessels be man- 
aged to accomplish the end ! Of course 
some should be kept at sea, cruising up 
ami down, and coming to port at short itt- 
tcivnls to learn if there ale further orders ; 
vv Idle other* should lie iu port ready to 
tiiiive within an hour after receiving new* 
of the appearance of suspicious craft— 
Now, this ts just the management of our 
Vessels. 
The Tallahassee appeared in our waters 
on Thursday, the llthmst. Three or four 
vessels were ordered out on the fillowing 
day, and before night of tbo Wednesday 
following sixteen were out specially to 
wait or search for this pirate. It. was pro 
battle she would, in the course of a week 
or ten days, run in somewhere to coal.— 
Where ?’ Possibly to lJcrmndn possibly 
to Halifax, possibly to some other port.— 
one vessel was ordered direct to llalilnx, 
and two others were ordered to cruise in 
that neighborhood. The pirate went to 
Halifax, was allowed to coal, and slipped 
out of the harbor under Cover of night 
and fog. 
Everybody, including the bend ami sub- 
ordinates of the Navy Department as well 
as the officers of the boats sent to Halifax, 
was anxious to intercept her; hut, never- 
theless. she got awav. Who is to blame ! 
Doubtless, if it had been known that 
she would run into Halifax, or it there had 
been such reasons as to make it extremely 
probable that she would go there instead 
«if going to Nassau or some other port 
doubtless the department would have sent 
more and other vessels there. Hut suppose 
half those sent out had been thereaway, 
and the pirate then had gone to Nassau to 
coal ? 
The vessels were not all ordered oat at 
once ? True. Some were ordered out on 
l'ridov, on information then at hand : 
some on Saturday, on farther iutnrmation : 
some on Sunday, on still further informa- 
tion as to the probable designs and ib s- 
tination of the pirate. Would it have 
lvertt better to order everything out at 
once? On Wednesday, the 17th, it was 
patent enough that she would run into 
Halifax for eoal—if any of <mr vessels on 
the northeastern erntst could have been 
reached that day and ordered to that point 
-—yes, hut there, is tlm “it.” How were 
they to be readied ? 
tvet us be reasonable, and show some 
Common sense in our criticisms. I lie 
Tiilluhnssce has done us some damage, 
but so diil Mcf’ausland at I hambersburg. 
She has escaped, hut so did the invaders 
who hut n few weeks ago set for three do t s 
just beyond the gates ol Washington. She 
•truck right and left along our whole coast 
from New York, hut so did Rosseau in his 
cavalry raid of last mouth 1 he fortune 
of war on the i* 111o fortune ol war on 
the laud. The Navy Department mav he 
liable to lair critieinm on pome point*: 
<mt wherein was its course relative to the 
Tallahassee different from the course any 
prudent loiHiness man would have pursuit! 
an the name emergency ! Dixon. 
ITEMS, &. c. 
jyThow subscribe!■ billing rccoipt* for 7V 
Aminraa need not her that they ill net C 
credited in duo time fur oil tl'.ey have paid 
I-,II. no CP TIIK At MT -The Pittsburg i;.rr»r 
pays that up to thu 22d inst., more 
than lAn.e 
th'wsan / troops under the last nail, had hern inns 
tered into the national sereiee fr in Pennsylvania 
alone 
_The rebels have tiiad ti res tim-« t' drir 
«ur troop, (rom the tt.ld.n l.ailioad, 
and have 
failed each time. Our troops liavo entrenched 
themselves, and every time they arc attsekvd ii 
penult* iu a bitter loss to the enemy. 
Ur.uutota.—The aftern■ ■ n tV.d.ilh 
■ rvi— a 
the several churches .d our silage, " ! “ 
kcrcatter, nr o’elpck. Hells ring at S oVI 
It bain : Communion Pay. the Il'P'is' 
1 
«eho. I will meet nei> '..b'.r o at tuc r‘.:g. £ 
'■ 
the first bell— 1 < 'clock- 
_,;.d I tumbled !■’*:' a 1 mg way-, in I*- 
three days of la-t week. T! '• 
1 
ti, n this .-Im -st o «■ I"’1 *' 
'' 1 
for the lulu e- if it 1 ■ V r an >1 
eons, qucncc of s. ire stnclmc n"i 
wo 
|,„ teiyioraty. The ii 
-v.I * 1 V 
ytlh.w commodity is d. wuT-rid, nil 
■■ 
dead l I. 
jjni. v. c. ail Vrj 1 W T. 
'• 
wero a|n>* it t- d >" 1 
nmiib«*r of \iivnl » •<•!, « -1 
The«o fontlnn ti 1 *»» b**ti *’ * 1 
* 
It sod b '*e reported. In ihU I>i-t 
ber All-w.'.l i* *7J. T'.- 
doubt, .le .h In 4 : i.i I 
n7A'*t;.m« t“W ■*, ha t: ■ *' J 
1 
)m« born nlmo t iniot n.-'.bl? ■ -V ! «• M 
r! 1 
». me ./the shrre town- rs nro «-t 
a- 6 
t* answer the drafs calls «e use herrlily a'-' 
we are getting aniUC v lit f r out m» in V1 
ey, pad we may ti » k V 
C. I y and hi 
Commissioner for this net o' justice. 
_The quota of I’iistiue U Ml mid 1" 
to fpnro. 
_The vote in the 5th District in 
wna for F. A. Hike lUCO, ami ft.r dinms 
White H-Sl?- 
tV-The Xttvtd credits fur this congress- 
ional District as dotormcmd hy the eotn- 
missioner* arc r~7D turn. 
_Cnl. Howland Carlton of Hronklitt 
has received tlic ITiimt noniiimtion for 
Representative to tho le gislature lor il.c 
....f u.sM.Wlin StMlirw ich ami 
Penobscot. 
_*_„\mon£ the carnalities <»f the Maine 
Eleventh, in the huttle mi the Petersburg 
mill Weldon railroad, is the death of Atnos 
W. Briggs oH'. Worth. Mr. Briggs was at 
home this summer, nml was in good spirits 
and full of pluck. 
Xf.w England Ar.Rtn lti ual Socie- 
xv._This society will hold its annul ex- 
hibition at the Hampden Park, in Spring- 
field. September Gth, 7th, Sth and 9th.— 
The present prospect is that the l air will 
he the grandest and most complete ever 
held in New England. 
_IU-v. Mr. Honker of Blue-hill 
preached the funeral sermon on Sabbath 
last of George Kittrcdgc of Mt. Desert, 
a coperal in Co. C. Iritli Maine IIea\} 
Artillery, and also that of Reuben Higgins 
of the same town, a member of the HI-t 
Me. 
HT Joseph W. Nason of Company C. 
1st. Maine Heavy Artillery was wounded 
in the leg before Petersburg June l«th. 
aud July ‘Id it is reported that lie died on 
a transport from City Point to \\ ashiug- 
ton. Mr. Nason belonged in Ellsworth, 
and was a good soldier and a good citizen. 
Any information in regard to his death 
will be thankfully received by the Iriends 
here. His age was 3S years. 
A TIMELY PRESENT.—f.t. J- M. StoVCV 
•if Haverhill, Mass Co. F, 50lh liegirneut, 
Mass. Volunteers, was suprised a day or 
two since, by the presentation of a hand- 
seme regulation sword aud licit,—valued 
at $23, by Mr. E. W. Allen of the same 
tow n—sou of Iierriek Allen, E (• of Blue- 
hill Me. Et. Stover is the sun of N 
Stover of Sedgwick, Me.—and served 
during tho nine months campaign ; 
was at tho seigo of Port Hudson, and is at 
present attached to Co. I, 30lh. I’egt. 
Muss. Vole Infantry, now stationed at 
Indiunopolis. Indiana. 
New Turk Markets. 
Nt:iv Yuiik, Auiz. 30th. 
Flour—State anil We-tein 2v» a iOo l wtr.— 
6,000 bar el*. Male, f J,-70 h $10,2 >, uhU 
bot.p Ubio, §10,00 a 12,7 j. Western. ♦'.),•> u 
$l0,6». Southern—salt s J00 barrel* ut $10,bO a 
$14,0). Canada— 2 > n 30 ots lover, Saies JiO, 
iariald at $10,00 a $ $11,7j. 
iipcctnl i\oticc0. 
Terms of Tho American. 
Singlo copy 6 ota> 
One copy one year, in n Ivanoo, $3,00 
If p’l'l within six months 2,23 
31 pai l at tho end of tho yonr 2,50 
N*.» new subf wij tions taken unlesu nccouipuuicd with tho money. 
TrtlMS or ADVERTISING: 
On” square, being the fpneo occupied by 12 l:n< » of solitl tionpnriel typo—ten wools t<» a line-or a spaco 1 inch in length,) 
ono insertion, $] 00 Ka-h succeeding insertion, without ohanga 
| of in itier, 2.’> 
: I «n squares, three weeks, 3ti»0 
I bree squares, three weeks, 4ir,0 | I'nur squurof, three weeks, 5 
Ono c<dunm, three weeks, ] j LQ 
1 or longer time than threo weeks, price to 1>« 
agree ! upon at firm of insertion. lu all ca.-es to 
lake tho run of tho paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on tho inside of the pn- 
per will Do charged 2 » per cent additional to thrsi 
rat*••*. No cuts of more than an inch in diameter 
in.-orted, unless paid for extra. Trarisoient ad 
veifi-. in is mu-t bo paid lor in ndvanoa. 
Advertisemen** to insure insertion should l.e 
banded in as early as Wednesday morning. 
Notice*. 
i m* If a xrocK !!' pri^r A sort iTi'.x will meet 
lf raoklin, next fue.'day, 11.*• 3t!i inst at 2 o 
cU ch> N\ M. Williams, Clerk. 
i".\iii nvr: n\uz s>va;:: 
B AT C HE LOR. S Oelf-bratetl Ka*r Dye 
Is the liest i»i the World ! 
t n r« om y 
Harmless, True and Reliable* Dyo Known 
TliHsph ndi l Hair Dye is Perfect—c’.nngrs Ited.P.njfj 
•r Grey Hair, instant’y to a Black or Natural 
Broivn, with.m*. Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
haring the Hair Soft nnd Iteautiful; imparts fr*-sh vital 
ty. fre-pienrly restoring its pristine color and rectifi.-s the 
lle.Te’tsof Had Dye*, lhe geaiwne is s'.gue l WILLIAM 
H ATCHKRi)H, *'1 oth •ms are mere imitations, and 
haul I ha avoid” i. S d 1 by id Druggists, ic. FACTO 
ItV—SI UARCt.AV ST., N. V. Iy23p 
Li,.l:htlor\\ \t w linlet Cream far Dressing tht Hair, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
Are the most erfeet purgative which we are able 
to produce nr which we think has ever been made hi 
anybody Th» ir ejlreta Ini'** abundantly shown in 
tin r.MiMnuniiy how much they ex re II the ordinary 
medicine- in o-e. 1 iiey ar- >nte and pleasant to take 
but powerful to cure. Their penetrating properties 
'tibiulafe the iful activities of the body, remove the 
obstructions of its organ-, purity the blood, and ex- 
pel disea-e. They purge out the foul humors which 
Dreed uni grow di-tenif er, stimulate sluggish or dis- 
union- 1 organs into their natural action and imptttt 
Not only do the;, cure tin* e\ cry -day complaints •! 
every bodv. hut aNo formidable and dangerous di** 
*■«*# " Idle they produce i.on trftil efleets, th**y arc 
at tlie same tine in diiuiui*hed do*t s, the *afr*f and 
!-<-t ph- 'ictliat can be employ ed for cliiidren. Fflug 
agar'-c<iated. they airpba ant t > take; and, being 
pm-' n -.table, me free from any ri.-k of harm.-- 
1 m .* Ii :i III Ml II me which stirpa** belief, were 
-• i'.-• iti:ihired by men of -mb exalted po*i* 
r '■ m iiH'i ebat :n-*i •! to |.il l.id tbe suspicion of un* 
trutl Mat ■ nt n ml 1 ii -h »ns have 
'• t t'>e 1 ii-im c* to (.u ti'v t!.e pnblic’tbe reliabili* 
t ed our fine ,ii *. m bile others ha’, e ‘flit Us the n*- 
•tnaiM'* off fjr toinietiou tluit our Preparation* 
«-<ui’! ib.ite i' .* 11-• Iy to the relief ef our allliettvl 
■''!» ■ iuu f« iii'V, men 
I AL'eiif I *•' e.v a: » 1 is t isod to furirs’i grv 
iJ 1 u \n erieeu M; ui; '• .*• tain:: g ditocttntii* Joi 
I i..m- »j| their cure-*, of the follow- 
ing tiiiip aim* 
*4i r < ■' ( ': U t -. Tt!ieumn!i*m, 
!•*-■.* u i!« .;■!.» !.* i:'i*ui'! l!<>m luul dn.i:- 
Na*i**-a. |ii*:'_e.ti \J. .-bid j i.;c * ion of the 
Ibw.i •'* mi •: a ••••-.' I. I I’ltulency. l.o*- 
? 1 ■ » w !d' u 11- j.iii e an e ,iri| 
ii.1 fl o. !,\ | 11 i; g jht- l.ioo ! aim 
Min t' ‘on* i: e in ;I'oiuphii: wii'a !. 
d ■ .. t' ev mid re..ch. *i..b a* 
! '■ •' 1 i'--- \\. k ad Nmiors 
liidn* 
mi ! of k .J- a i if from u 
w h oh ioi.« ,| it, tuff**; joi.s 
I •*’*’! J do ,p; i,. d iltalei* U itll Otll- 
k vviint 
ell, ii 
■■*.’• !' V irt ai.d, "* \ 
!1 w.i * o : «ii.i t. ,d W. 1. .\ *:eu&' ... Fan 
j 13 ■ << -\ *. N i> 1 M l FILM T. OI 
r 1 *' e be !•* 0'.. a .IH'I.II t 
J who if ii* J: mi Ncn 
'• o’ 1 1 '• '.of .Vf.lili.*, &c.. Mljph* 
F 
v > 
3. ;• i’»i- ojj; J»iuj o.t N. Y. 
T O TSIB .a t «• : 
i' lh .’t/'/r/h' l 'll Sinj!t\ 
THE CLDlSV REGULATOR FjH FEftlALES 
Dr. O'i- ’a Pjm lie Pills 
’A id Iiu *•« .*‘■ 3 :*-.*•••• v3?i'cut l':bn. all d!«»”.rh* 
•- ■ i w. mg*, m i.tdber mining 
J* •*•*:.. -r * PI re. -i n. 1 ... u.-t like a 
•3 m r> % i»11- 13 «- j n■;i^ ri-al n ••urpanv difti* 
ho,. ,u.o If. »• me *' nonimi. and are the »miv 
3 n: iv for K ii'l.e*. ."irk Headache, 
I •• n 1 aiid Fapitatinn ot 
l*e.ii!. N* rv.e.% 1 n,i 'f* li »/eri*>. >; a-n.?, 
Ihoki'ii 3 o'' .-r i:i‘M r.: -i t multi: «.:is 
-r of a: ■ liMt II• »*.• "lid. ioil of | v f! I Jo 
I ii -• ■ .-I. ui t ".i Aibus, or v\ hire* 
•.* c ;!• a >pt edy cmt. 
Dr. Ch HiMitan'- Fcm ild Pills 
U*\. been-. idoVl.l! \ f2l'MUFF <»F A CKN* 
I'l’UV. I he i' ■ a’ sr!e Ii • :*ns o' 
i:*e iu'e r..’veil in* ,i.*t am* *n. '■ :f 
.cm ,u .. / th ■' * o/ th.’ /•> 
r.'i * in i- !i //.. /*; l< .* mo>t he i'if. > n vul'i' 
:■ ! ,<lui / rt u Ui UK ■' !.■/. rh* c 
*- ; t.■> /•/.;:«. N I A* ) the nitt 
; > s I '«• til- I. i' ttii’lr o-v <t 
i. mi t>< i-.t ( »•< «/orc c ,-Uftl 't‘:i to n nor- 
union Amu in IU r.-.-ro^//-fie* poirer of 
mlurr ronnnt re.-n*. it (.ANNO l iXJliAliM 
in any t»:her v( ny. 
Dr. Cheesemari'a Female Pills 
Are tie only M*'U ie U.t a\i> «i\c;t.F. 
» mi .s fit'e n lied iipi.n for u.a u tear* or can re* 
iv u: on now /;/ wakf *n'nnr rnoss These 
I*., Ini., till* / rr-.mr.tt HIV rt pur Jor»'1,r<l. 
\\ i Ji I M Ml I'l A IK Hll'i P: I -1 > 1 I N « !•>«.. 1 M >\ | 
I::. I.* |.I \ 1.1». 1 .ike tliiti aii\crti iiuMit tn >«>ur 
1 >i utrv* *> Kiel t*!l liim that von run t tbr /.’ t < J' an,I 
„» iu ia tii. f k y m : t.i: \u.hinsr.is rut 
Wulll.l), which is coutpr hid iu 
])r. CUeeseraaiTs Female Tills ! I ! 
Tin-.- lime reel iied. tui-1 urt- nmv receiving the 
sanction t<5 t'.ie in"'! •■mitunt I'hyv.ciin* in America. 
t:\I I.J« It IUI.I.i Uiiv- with « i. !i r..»x— tile price, 
D nll.tr p- J <> r, n; .i i uiii" trom J" to <*•* ri!i». 
I i!l- -' :it >‘>j -nitif, ;«/•<•, f ti. I.\ i. .nitting the price 
tnthc I’iuj.iictuts or an. authmi/nl Agent, in cur- 
tent mini*. 
SdA) nr DillAid!STS CL.SEnAl.LY. 
11< > 1 < 111 NS i* 111 i.I.V HU, I’mpnitorn 
M ( \tlnr Strift, York. 
Iy5 For Mile ini.Usv ui lii l»y t ti.l'ht h. 
M A It K I K 1). 
--T -—- 
West Euen—2$.li ii.it.. hy L> 1'. Maroycs, E*rj 
Juba A. Kodiek, nt tno 1st Me Heavy Aitillvry, 
to Mrs Mary l\ Higgtns both ot E. 
1 ■__.■■■ ■— --- } 1.. '■ 
u i kt>. 
E Uvvorth — Aug •», S,.r\li K.. aged tD yetr* an I 
4 months, daughter ol 1'datuh uni E.uahetU W. 
iiat ter. 
Surry—August 271!», Robert Th irst n, ag*d o 
yens*. Iv) ne ntlH aud »C day), sou ol Ueury U 
and Mary E l ay h r. 
E. M. V. s. CLB, of >. o, 7th Me. Vu!« was 
wounded in the tattle of the wilderness. May C, 
unit died May i'll. n0'*d 27 years, 3 mon'hs and 
7 «i i; II- ei.iist* d dan l'2'.i. W'l- H« Ull 
thedcurt.n s at homo under tt.w tuli conviction 
that it was hi* duty t voter into his country's j 
-•nf. A« a s n, brother Htei husband, h« was I 
in 1 vi d A* c ..*;i *n h» had e-inseoiatad bim* j 
.nlfp.U I, and l-i.s path w is like that ol th j 
the ightl us His h-n is lelt deeply, both by ! 
his ft lends, nnl hy the llaptin Oh until in Ooulds- ! 
b ,ro. which he had been a faithful and a nvo 
metnbi about t< u yea is. Hu uitii »u full asaut-1 
aru'• ef a >'I'"i us irnuiortality. 
[M .1! tile Zt.Vs Utrxll aud MWym Jmrrnl 
(l-.are Copj.J 
Iii New York, Aug. ■r«h, Addison J. Strout, 
on .1 litv Oran aud Klii.ibtili ii. ntrout, ol tl.e 
h,.t Maine Gunlurence, ui obr.mic dianbuea, uged 
31 jvu 5. llrothtr ftruut embraced nligiuii and 
b< cime a soldier uf ll.e crus. when he ***• eig-' l- 
t. f„ wars uf age, •luce then Hie world has souie- 
limes'gained »he asaei deney aeer hi* Wind, nnl 
hi- failh in Christ eonliutted Orn nnl lie never 
shea!!.t-d I in ... rd el tile -pint ti I 'll* light w“s 
v,t. Iii live. l-bd. lie enlisted iu Co ti, in toe 
!.-t .Me Heavy A11 i ury. and flight briv-ly n> 
the faille if lieylv.iuU on tho 1st of May, and 
before 1‘vter-burg .01 the Idtb of June, where he 
receive 1 three bad * nnd-. one 11. each leg and 
i.i hi, 1.1.11- .ad thus faithfully aud honora- 
bly erv. d hi-e uutry. A s. 1 Her in » live 
h id 
sense—1 « drew t »» -r 1 "I the apilit to aid m 
...ppr '.-mgthe rub. Ilian me human race against 
Uaal. nod the eartml sword to iiippmas the re e«j 
i n a;nin t tho Coiled Mates-b-ught » goM 
Ii ■ ah both, aud reoei.ed an hunoiab.o dis- 
•of at by d. nth •mm bull, wu—and ha. gone 
t, i.antlv Ii .me to lacv.es a 
1 




1 u.id, leaving a Wile, Inteel vhlldlen 
[.arei.i* biuthe;,, sirteis, aud other 
re ativ ia t- 
bii early death. May tb. A.UU'* **}- 
l, „t them, and Miami an tsye ial earn lu W« 
wid
wu uui lalliCik’s#* 
| DENTAL^NOTICE. 
J T Osgood iitttl F A Prince 
Having associated tiifctnsHve* for 
the purpose of carrying dn tlit* J8mi- 
tal Hum new, would publicly an- 
nounce that with improved fmdlitlr*. 
they are prepared to wait upon all who nmv give 
them their confidence ami support. 
Notwithstanding tin* enormous rise in Dental 
•Stock they arc prepared anti will make 
Artificial Teeth 
at the Old Price*, lor 60 days. Whole upper nr 
lower nets for #.’K> ; ami perfect satisfaction warrant* 
ed in every case. 
Office in Granite Block, Main street. 
j. t. osooon. 
F. A. HUNCH. 
F.l Is worth. Aug. 1st, 1804. 
A. CAU1). 
In relinquishing a part of my Imsines* to another, 
I feel under much obligation toinv many fib-nd-- and 
| the pnlilie for the unbounded confidence and liberal 
patronage they have given me. Kindly thanking 
them tor tiirlr good win and patronage. I promise, 
a lar a* inv health will permit, to devote my r-pec- 
ial ullentioii to their want* in the Dental Proles-ion. 
And with much confidence I re euituend to my friend* 
and the public my partner, Mr. PitiNn:, who will 
laitlilidly do the hii'inc-s of the office at any time I 
mav he lili-eut. J. T. UJjCiOOL*. 
I il*viorth. Vug. nd, 18ol. f> 
Is your property Insured ? 
It not. apply at o ce to 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent for tlio 
lire mid Marim* IiMiuttm* <<>. 
The business will be done promptly and patis- 
f.ictoriiy. This Company gives the insured the 
h>st advantages of any Company in New Knglami. ! 
Agent's Office in Granit." Block- 
{J5TTKRS remaining unclaimed in the Fuat OflicH at Kibwuitli, Sato of Maine, lit; 
of September, 18b4. 
Hrigus. H. S. I/»rd, Samuel 
Frazier, Fohna. Prince, Cart John 
Fisher, J. W. Trcworgy, Uctavia 
Pernors calling for the above will please say 
idvcrtUed L. D. JORDAN. Fostmaster. 
Dissolution 
The Copartnership heretofore existing under die style 
1 
of SIMPSON L CO., is thii day dissolved by mutual con- < 
?*'t. 
The outstanding business of tUe late firm will b» ad- 
justed by A. II. & A. Simpson. 
AM BROS K SIMPSON, 
A. B. SIM PJ0N. 
CARLUT1N .'CWr.TT. 
Sullivan, August 1, 1^01. *3’J 
Freedom .Hotiro 
The undersigned hereby give* public notice that 
be ha* released to hi* son, Alt e i IJ. liurrill, hi* 
time until be shall become of age. lie will claim 
ii in? in nia cat iiiiign aim p;*.» "i ■ “n <»*- 
t-.»r this date. Wu. G. RUHR ILL. ! 
Dedham, August 31, 1864. 2J\r j 
II r. subscriber hereby piv»?s public not c t.> all c-m J 
I c*Tiie«i. that he has been duly appoint***! ami has 
taken up<*n himself the trust of an Adi. of the 
estate of 
ALEXANDER McNKIL lat ..f Vermis, 
in the County of llano ck. mariner, d*iC*-«v«f, i.v pivinp I 
tv nd ;■•* ilaw directs; h«* therefor* iff) lestsall pels « * 
v!m are indebted to sai d**c••H*ed*-i ••-'ta'e to Mike im ! 
•uedn;.; payment, an 1 those wh have any il> maud... j 
t > exhibit tli-* same f s.-*f men* 
Tllfcth C. WOOI-M \N. 
r icksp »rt, Aug. 4th, 180i. 
1 III', s t' -.Tiber*! hereby pir-- pub lie i.-. *o all o*r- 
2 e-rm-d that tiny fi.iveheen du'.y aj-p .•■•.! u .1 have 
•nk-n upon themselv.-s the trust of L v cuius ef the last 
W ill uml Testament f 
AS1MCKW I'KTKHS. late of F’ds.r. Tth. 
!n th” County of i'anr<*ck. pentleun .1 a*. .1, by git inp 
.1 as tli i ur dir* cts; he th* r» f«*r- r- o n «:•» all p* r.oi 
Who an- indebted to t'.e said d e i-ui’s to to In k 
rvnrdiate .M.vinetit. and those w If ho any demand 
■ !. •>..• i. to ih.nit the same f .r '■ 
r:m:u:s -m:us. I 
J* JIN' A. lb.I Kits. ; 
Ansust 31, 1S64. VlP j 
___ __I 
Cuimii wbiDib’iV \olit f». 
ty !■; «u»McrduTs, h:r. b-.-n int.-l by th* \ \ !lo*l. II. Aide 
., of |i .. i, I 1 e .... .\^n .he iii tl.u.oa «,f cr^d- 
1 
Hh'IHItli ITNKf I ■ »». 
bo s. in-'i Ii' are 1 ■ u I *•' ■> ’n it 
I V' II es ..us ,io 1 t -ve v. 1 :.•? d t 
-•»%*. a: otll ul K. tc t h mo !», in 
.. .. V .-I u ». .• **k •> til »*n I.V 
N o,r ami I*'•'••ni’.er. lvit ‘v A V v-i 
it.. IIomv in I..... i-i k'i •• u 
-• 1 ty Hr. IWili.l :Jl Ji) !' A I'M 
... X a II M. II M.;.. 
J aCril V, A 0 )1). 
Daied Ju'y 1-’. I9G4 o.w 
Male of IS.'tiw* 
11.Vic.-ok »*.— T» the several >! fi tT» < f OUT C un, 
tin?, of lltr c -ck, IVm< bse- t, Voi •-., Cumlmrl u I. 
L t.coln. Kvuu«b»e, < x* -i l Soinei*«»i 
) Ua'hingeon, V. al d*\ I it ■ i s, An 
f 
‘J' ^ drofcoggin. Ki.mklin, Aro' st i", .-•iigi- 
w-.-v dub <c uud Ku x, t either, t tlo ir Dep- 
uties, aitBKir.VQ; 
We command you to ittacn t ie t»,...]s 
e l ,i .*». A or estate ot fried* nek A. “liute, hit.- 
5 idots. V of frd swoi th, in the c-*unty o.‘ Ilau- 
( S W j cock and state ol .Maine, mw c- utu. 
v Dec. ) taut in some place t> the Main1:.!' uu- 
( 1>01 $ known t-» the value *d T.S dollars, 
and sunim m the sai l Deloud.tnt (i! he 
in iy he found in yuur precinct.) to appear h.l 
ui justices of the Supreme Judicial <’ <urt n.-xt t 
bo t.olden in ElDworth, within and f .rour t'ounty 
ef Hancock, on tho fourth Tuc?daj f April n it, 
then Bill there in cursiid Court to answer unto 
J antes T. Usgood of frlllaworth, aforesaid, Dents.it. 
in a pica of theca e, lor that tho Defendant, at 
H I.-vr nth aforesaid, on the day of the purchnso 
t tun writ, being iudebtod to tho pi * inti.t i:i the 
.Uin ,.f rixty dollars, for so much money before j 
ih.it time had and received by tho said Defendant 
to the DlaintitTs u-«, in consideration the e. t. | 
promised the IMaintifT to pay him that sum on de- 
m and. 
i_ f »b-»l I)|« an id f> fond n n t. Ht Ellsw 11. 
af .risaid, on the 1st day of Dec mber, ».n iudobt- j 
«..f t the Plaintiff in tho sum ot sixty dollars, t- 
......is before that time, Sold and delivered, by tin • 
I’l iii.till t«> the Deftnduut at bis request; and ul j 
»•* f• r work before then done, and materials for ! 
tho same, provided by the Plaintiff tor said De- 
fendant at his request; and also for other money j 
before then lent by the Plaintiff to sai l Defen- 
dant at his request, and also for other money b •- 
rure then paid by the plaintiff, f t the u-e of raid 
Defendant ut his request ; aud al*«> for other unm 
ey before that time had and received by the said 
Def. ndant tor the use of the Plaintiff; and ala-. 
;„r other money for interest up- n other in-moys 
h* u due aud owring lnun sard D« lendant to said 
Plaintiff; and by tho Plaintiff lent and advanced 
to said Defendant at his request; for divers long 
sp ecs r.f titue then clapse-i; and also for other j 
in..nc) found to be due from the raid Defendant to | 
tne Plaintiff upon an account then slaited betwetn 
them— in consideration thereof then and there 
promised the Plaintiff to pay him ths several 
moneys aforesaid on dcman-J. \ ft said Defendant 
baa never paid any ol said money-', but wholly 
neglects so to do. 
Yet though often requested tho said Defendant 
!.a» ot paid said cum but negl’ els a to do. to the 
damage < f said Plaintiff (as l.e says the sum of 
v< uty-fi/e do lars, which shall then and there bo 
m lo to appear with other duo damages. And j 
have y. u there this Writ withy ur doings then in. 
ft ituew, John Appleton, Esq nt Ellsw irth this 
first d -y of December, in tho v« »r *d our Lord 
one thousaud eight hundred and-ixty-three. 
p. W. PERKY, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Havo.tk, ss—Supreme Judicial Court, April 
Term, Ibbt. ... I 
On tne foregoing suit it is ordered by the 
Court that notice •<! the p n lem*y thereof I e _iv- 
• u t" all p rsoua interested, fry #• rving an attest- 
ed copy ot tho writ aud this order #there<>n up- 
on tho said defendant, or by publishing the 
Mime three weeks successively in tho Ellsworth 
American, the last publication or seifico afore 
sai l to bo at least thirty days before tho next 
teriu of this C urt to be hidden at Ellsworth, with- 
in aud for tho county of Hancock, m tho fouith ; 
Toes ay <d October next, that they may then nod 
there appear aud auswer to taid suit it they think 
Attest, P W- Perry. Clerk. 
A true copy of the writ and order of -o rt 
thereon. 
33u Attest, P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
j^OTlCE OF FORECLOSURE. 
whereas James N. Clapp *.r Oecr l ie, in the 
County of Hancock and »t *to of Maiua, o.i 
the 
first day of January a. n. 18 V*. by his mortgage 
deed of that date, by bim duly executed convey ttl 
to the undersigned the following described lot of 
I:iii-i situate on Little Deer Isle, 
•• being h t No. 
lU on said Little Deer Me, bounda l on tho North 
W. -t by laud of Mark H»tou, on ti e north 
east 
by l tnd of Lucy Spinney, on too South e-yt by 
and of Samuel lioLter, on the south west by the 
waters ot Penobscot Lay, being the saute |.reua ( 
formerly owned by James May an.I whereas 
the conditions eontained in s=»il mortgage ... .-d 
be.n broken, l her. by d.im to f-. I ■"« 
Mine uccurdiug to U* *u J »!»• “““ 
1 1 
ilj hi, Ally.. A. y. '>■ IkltWATjiB. 
Ellswoith, Aug. 1864. 23 j 
f I 
DR. W1STAR’3 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION, 
and acknowledged by many prominent physician* 
to be by far the in oft t Kemble Preparation* ever 
introduced fur the RELIEF and CURE of all 
LUNG COMPLAINTS. 
This well known remedy is offered to the pub- 
lic, sanctioned by the experience of over forty 
years, arid when resorted to in season, seldom 
fails to effect a speedy cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Brsnc.htis, Influenza, 
H’hooping-rough, Hoarseness, Pains or 
Soreness in the Chest and side, 
lilcedimj at nt the Lungs, 
Liver Complaints, (jp 
Its com| R’te success in many cisesof Confirm- 
f.o C«'N?ruiMion lias roversod the opinion so long 
entertain* d, that this much dreaded disease is 
incurable. 
To tho o who havo alroaly nude use M this 
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who 
have n>t. we have only to reler them to the writ- 
ten te-tim uiiil* of many of our most distinguish- 
ed citizen", who have boon restored to health 
when the. expectation < f being cuied was indeed 
a foilorn hope.” Wo havo space only fur the 
'olluwing: 
Reliable Testimony. 
Faiukirld, Mr., April 28, 1804. 
Messrs. Pf.tii IV. FoWi.k A Co. 
tientlenicn:—Seeing nuincrou-certificates in t!ie 
Mtine Fanner endorsing the merits ot that great 
l.nng Remedy. W taTAK’s M A LSAM 0F W ILD 
CHERRY, 1 am iudMed, arid I take great pleas 
ure in giving publicity to the great euro it ac- 
complished in my family. .My son, Henry A. 
Archer, now Putina ter at Fairfield, Somerset 
County, Mo., was attacked with spitting of ldoad, 
ci-u^h. weakness of lungs, and general debility, 
so inu h so that our family physician declared 
him to have a Skat*.!* CoNfsMprioN.” He was 
under medical treatment lor a number of months, 
but receive no benefit from it. At length 1 was 
induce 1 to purchase one battle of WI .STAR'S 
HAI.'AM, which benefited him so much I obtain 
e.d anotlur, which in a shoit time restored him to 
his usual state of health. I think I can safely 
rccrrtnmond this remedy to others iu like con- 
dition, for it is, I think, all it purports to be,— 
Th« tJwKAT LCNO RkM«»T MR THE TIME.-! 
The above statement, gentlemen, is my volun j 
t iry off ring to you in favor of your Ralsum, and 
is at you! oisposal. 
A* ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Clergymen, .Lawyers, singers, 
sin-1 I those whose occupation requires an unu?* 
u«l exercise of tho vocal organs, will find this 
the Only R Kim nr which will effectually and 
instantaneously relievo their difficulties. This 
Remedy, unlike most others, is not only nauseous, 
hut is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A ?mnll quantity allowed to pass ever tho ir- 
ritated puit at once removes the difficulty. 
WISTAf.’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
is piepared by 
JiF/ni W. FOWL 13 A CO. 
IS TliEMONT ST., POSTOX, 
and for sale by all druggists. 
REDDING’S RUSSl.V S ALVJS 
IXKA I.S OLD SORES. 
11EDI) IXG\S R USS l A SALVE 
CURES RUUN'S, SCALD*, ETC. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE i 
( cues wounds, bruises, sprains. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE j 
C l it EH UML*, ULCEUS, C AN*'HUH, 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
(•CUES SALT RHEUM. IMLKS, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE | 
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC. 
No FAMILY SHOULD I.L WITHOUT IT! 
S2T0NLY 2.i CENTS A BOX J™ 
run s a i.b ny 
SZZl'il W. FOWLI3 i\ CO. 
BSosioai. 
an 1 by ad druggist; and country storekeepers. 
1 j.5 Ip 
Tri'sxsiirer's Stale. 
ST \TE OF .MATNT. 
TllBASVKY UhFICK, ) 
Augusta. Aug. 10, 1801. > 
Pursuant to Chap. 6, Sec. A 4 if the Revised 
Statute!*, 1 will, »it tho State Treasurer's cffiee, in 
August;*, n tha twenty first day it Srpumber 
;i'-st, t 11 ■•‘clock in the 1'Teno>», sell and con- 
vey by deed to the highest bidder, all the inter 
b I the state in the tracts of land hereinafter 
!• -ci ibed, lying in unincorporated townships—the 
-at tracts Living been forfeited to the 'late for 
•t ite taxes and County taxes, certified to the 
Treasurer f Stat'*, t*'r the year 1*02. 
Tne sale and conveyance of each tract will be 
m ule subject to a light in the < wner or part own- 
er, ulnae lights have been forfeited, to redeem 
the same a* any time within one year after the 
sale, by i'lying or tendering to the purchaser lii> 
portion what tho purchaser paid therefor a' the 
sale, with interest at the nx'o of twenty per cent, 
per annum from the time of sale, and one dollar 
lor release; or *uoh owner in ■ y redeem his inter- 
est‘by paying as aforesaid to the Treasurer ot 
-Mite, as provided is Chapter C, Sec. 30 ot the Re- 
vised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a prico !(>►> 
than t'iu full amount due tlwreuii for mch unpaid 
■'Lite and C ur.ty taxes, interest and cost, a* do 
scribed iu the following schedule: 
County ir uancock. 
4.jS2 acres. No. 8, South Division, 7 CO 
’.oU acres, No 10. adj dning Meuben, 1 J l 
18,2u7 acres, No. 28, Middle Division, 42 71 
11 each I*l md, 2 77 
liradbury’s l.-land, 3 53 
W extern island, 1 42 
31 NATHAN PANE, Treasurer, 
CAUTION. 
Overseers of the Poor and [all other persons are 
Cautioned not to render assistance to one Adelina 
Mover,w iie of Josua Mover, a pauper of ltluehill. 
a- we have made ample provision for her support iu 
this! \\u. Said Adaliue is travelling from town to 
town feigning sickues* and calling on overseer* ol 
the poor for aid. 
i(iverseers of 
J F.iriNCKJ.ET,> the poor 
It. <i. DODGE ) Of ltluehill. 
kqticg. 
VLT. persons are hereby notified not to make any puvmenfs upon, or receive for valuable con-id* 
oration. two Town Orders drawn by the Selectmen 
(d Marinv ille upon the Treasurer of-aid Town iu 
favor ol the undersigned, l-aac F. Moore, the tir-t 
being dated .limitary IN ls*»*, for the sum of two 
hundred do! ar«, tin* second dated January JN ImH, 
tor one liundred dollars, each payuble on demand.— 
>aid orders art* now, or have been iu the hand- of 
Kunnitt Moore, wlio liu» no ight to sell or dispose of 
the same, ISAAC F. MOORE. 
Dated August 1, IS4V1. 3111 
LOST. 
\GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN. A reward of twenty five dollars will le laid upon its 
return to this office. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 24, 1861. *2w32 
At a Court of Prohate holden at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the the first Wednesday 
of August, a l>*tJi. 
r|' C. WO0DM AN. Administrator of theestat* of Judith 
I Lutlc, ute of Bocksport, in said County, d»ce&i« 
r.l—having pres n'ed his acount of Administration upou 
f>aid estate for Probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice 
to ah prrsons interested, by causing a copy of this 
uidtr to be published three w eks successively iu the Lib* 
tv-nth American, primed in Lll*worth- that they may ar* 
urarata Probate Court to be holden at Buck sport, in said 
county, on th** third Wednesday < f September next, at ten 
.t t'.e clock m the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
!i /e, why the same should uot be allow*1. 
PARK Lit TUCK, Judge. 
A truecopy,—Attest, 
3Jw A A. Bartlstt, Rejri«ter. 
To evpry prison who e:iu siiiK. 
ay too vnzu 
A book hnri.ig something for every occasion. 
A book containing sacred and secular Pieces. 
A good music book for your choir. 
A music book th.it id new and attractive. 
A music book that every!" dv admires. 
A standard bonk for Mu-ioal C nventjnns. 
The best mu'io book b r singing schools. 
Thu most popu'.ai ohurah mu-io b )«>k. 
OBTAIN A CO FT OF 
“ HIE II iltl* «E Jt DAII,” 
BT L. 0 EMF.KSON. 
Nearly Fifty thousand copies ■ f this superioi 
book were sold during the first s*ix months of its 
public* tion. Price in l’. stub *137. Specimen 
pages sent free. OLIVF.R lilt'SON <5* CO., 
Publisher.’, 27 7 Washing.o :t*eet, Dofitou. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notire that 
subscription* will be received for Coupon Ti casury 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. 15th, 1804, with 
semi-annual interest at the rate of seven and three- 
tenths per cent. per annum,—principal and interest 
both to he paid In lawful money. 
The notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at lnaturify. into six ppr cent, gold b aring 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations of 
#50, $100, #5<X), $1,000 and $5,000, and all subscrip- 
tions must he for fifty dollars or some multiple of 
fifty dollars. 
The notes will he transmitted to the owners free 
of transportation charge* as soon after the receipt 
of the original Certificate* of Deposit as they can 
he prepared. 
As the notes draw interest from August 10, per- 
sons making deposits *ujMcqtient p, that date must 
pay the interest accnlWriom date of note to d :te 
of deposit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
ami upwards for tlie.se notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per 
cent which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon tlie receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. No deductions for commissions must be 
made from the deposit*. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN- 
Ir is a National Savings Bank, offering a 
higher rate of interest than any other, and the biet 
security. Any savings bank which pays its deposi- 
tors in IT. S. Notes, considers that it is paying in the 
best circulating medium of the country, and it can- 
not pay in anything better, for its own assets are 
either in government securities or in notes or bonds 
payable in government paper. 
It is equally convenient as a temporary or per- 
manent investment. The notes can always be sold 
for within a fraction of their face and accumulated 
interest, and are the best security with banks as col- 
laterals for discounts. 
Convertible into six per cent. 5-20 gold bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notes for three yeors, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per cent per annum, for the 
current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not less than nine per 
cent, premium and before the war the 'premium on 
six per cent. IT. S. stocks was over twenty per cent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ten per cent. 
Its Exemption from Stato or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages wo have enum- 
erated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds 
and Treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per cent, 
annum, according to the rate of taxation in various 
parts of the country. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith 
<>r ability of private parties, or stock companies, or 
seperate communities, onlv. is pledged for payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held to 
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the 
United States. 
While the government offers the most liberal 
terms for Its loans, it bedeves that the very strong- 
est appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of 
the people. 
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits 
The party depositing must endorse upon the original 
certificate the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they are to be issued in blank *r payable to 
order When so endorsed it must be lwft with the 
otlii or r> chiving the deposit, to bo forwarded to the 
Treasury Department. 
Suits*‘KIPTIOSS WILL Hi! KFCKIVEO by the Treas- 
urer of the United States, at Washington, the sev- 
eral Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositar- 
ies, and hy the 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me. 
First National Bauk of Bangor, Me. 
First National Bank of Bath. Me. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me. 
First National Bank of Lewiston, Me. 
First National Bank of Cortland, Me. 
ami by all National Banks which arc depositaries 
of public money, ami 
ALL Ki:?l*KCTABLi: BANKS AND BANKERS 
throughout the country will give further informa- 
tion and 
AFFORD EVKKY UA< ILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS. ; 
Chios fW 
Bluehill Academy. 
IMii; FALL TF.lt'I <>I THIS INSTITUTION will commence on 
Thursday Srpt. Sdi. 
ELLIS R. DRAKE. A. B. Principal. 
TSHM ELEVEN WEEKS. 
Tuition common Crunches 20 cents. 
Languages, &e., 23 cents per week. 
JOHN STEVENS, Sec’v. 
Illuehill, August 1.1,18f*4. 
East Mo. Conf Seminary. 
BCCKaPOKT, .Me. 
rilUFl Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence 
1 Mo ml y. August IWth. 
Superior facilities for students preparing for 
college. 
Normal Department under tho instruction af the 
Principal. 
No increase of Tuition rates. 
Students materially lenten expenses by self 
boarding. 
5w2J JA-S. B. CRAWFORD, Prin. 
HATING just received my stock of New Goods direct from the most fashionable warehouses 
of boston and New York, I would invite the at 
teniinn of the public to its examination I have 
a good variety of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also au extensive assortment of 
VESTING, 
such as Velvets, Silks. Grenadines, Cashmeres, 
and .Varscilli of all styles and colord. Together 
with a comp ete aesoitment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
made up to order, or sold by the pieco. 
I havn a large stock of the very latest style* of 
Spring and Summer Cl< thing, such as Overcoats 
Frocks, Sacks and business Coats, Pants and 
Yeats, which will bo sold veiy cheap. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In thi* brarch I havo one ft the largest and best 
assortments ever before bro igbt into Ellsworth, 








CUTTING done at short notion and in the latent 
styles. ttjyCouctry Traders supplied at wholesale priced: 
3XtT~53. 
I have recently learned to out 
SHIRTS, 
Uosora*. Collar* and Wristbands, according t 
bityuum 8 New Style of Mca-uremunt. All la- h s 
know how difficult it is to make a good fitting 
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is uuw saved 
Cull and get patterns and direction*. 
TWO COAT and ONE VEST MAKER wanted to 
Work in simp. 
Uavicjthad eleven years, experience in t> c 
business in Hleworth. the subscriber u' dor.-Unds 
tile mints ot Ihe community: thankful b-r past 
favors, aid the continued oonfidenceo! the puiil; 
ho hoped to merit ar.d receive a continuance ut is 
A. T. JELUSQN- 
Ellsworth. April 26, lbfiA*. 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
I'ninii Bloch, Main sired. 
! ri^HB tuli.ciibor hnvii.K pur.-hinwil the Station- 
Stock of wykh «t l'uhu, n ini received j Inrgo additions to it from llo-ton, would respect- fully invite the attention of bis friends and the 
public to bis excellent assortment of goods. 
I havo a good variety of 
PAPERS 
Billet, Path Post, 
Albert, Foolscap, 
Octavo, Bill Cap, 
Commercial Note, J.^giil Crp, 
Letter, qualities, Blottin<r, 
| Tisruo, Demy, colored, 
saTaa<E>»aa, 
BufT, si/, s, Gurernment, 
Light Bulf Opaque, 
Orange, Oblong, 
Amber, French, 
hWite Laid, Wedding, j 
:b o o k s , 
Miscellaneous, Note and Receipt Books, 
Readers, Cap Quarto Blank) 
Spellers, Demy Quarto Blank, 
Grammars, Long Day Books, 
Geography, Journals, 
A> itbmetioj, Ledgers, 
Algcbms, Records, 
Testament*, Scrap Books, 
Memorandums, Writing Books. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Pad Writing Desks, Black "and and Boxes, 
Pamphlet Case?, Muoill age, 
Cray- ns, Bub her. 
Checker?, W for?, 
Dice, Buler?, 
Backgammon roard?, Sealing WnX, 
Paper F'dderr <fc Knives, Hummed Seal?, 
Author Card?, Thermometer*, 
Be wards of Meiit, Bed Tape, 
Office Boxes, Foot Buies, 
ink? and Inkstand?, Pen? and Holders, 
L-ou Periods and leads, Mates and Pencils, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together with a large variety of articles usually 
touud ina Look<ioro. AIsj Agent for tiiw Cele- 
brated UitOVElt d. BAKER 
Sewing 32achiues, 
Various pntern" of which are on exhibition at my 
Store. 
'^/"Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Same Store with AthertonShoe Store. 
Robert Cole. 
Ellsworth, Juno Dili. 21 
r | ^ 11 E subscriber having just returned from Bo? X ton with a new stock ot 
FURNITURE 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will sell at low prices. 
— A LtSO— 
Downer's Patent, Hemraer and Sheld, 
for hand Sew it <r ; y rice cents. 
JOBBING and I K V WOIIK of all kind- 
dune with neatness a:.J despatch. 
—also— 
a CO.T’TJ'1ISPS c 
z> c 
Kej.t'i *rirt!y cn Land, and Trim* ^ 
med at short notice. *— 
► > All o the ab'-vo article? will be sol l 
Jj C11E A i*. pc 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Uni n Store, cn? <J <<t l.cl >w the Ellsworth Ilouee. 
Ellsworth; Nuv.21, lb0 5. 





\\r Ol’El) n*spectOillv inform tin* citizen? of Klls- >> worth mid vicinit>, that he will continue the 
Stove and 1 in Ware lm»ine-s nt his old stand, where 
he has just received, in addition to his former large 
stock, an extensive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Office and Ship Stove*. 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pinnps, 
and such article? a? arc usually kept in a store of thi* 
description. 
1 manufacture the most of my goods, and there 
fore feel suieof giving good and durable article*. 
I also keep constantly on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Bi lttauia and Japanned Ware, 
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stove pijie, chain. cast iron 
and copper pumps, lire frames, o\en, ash and boiler 
mouth-, &c.. Hoc. 
Thankful for past favor?. I ‘hope to merit and r?- j 
ceive a coutimiancu ol the same. 
JO II.N W. Ill EE. 
I'll.., .mm!, Ari! -i* ♦ K 
Da. H. L. FOSS’ 
L l 3N 8 31 K N T 
DIPTHERJA, 
a St'ltE ltonmly f Pipthcria, when used in the early 
/\ i»lair*-s of the disease. 
This medicine hn been u<ed exfnsivelj- in Maine. 
New Hampshire, \ erm *u? and t'.<* Pinvinco*», with uu- 
filling »uccr.-<. Th Pi.pntt.r has h large number r*t 
eC'iinniend:iti"iis fr *tn pvi-smn wha have used it, all 
speaking of its merits in the high*- terms. 
Ilia ulaj an excellent uivdi iue f »r all kinds of 
PAIN, 
whether extern il rr i. t rn il 
Purchns* r* cm use one h ilf f ah .lOc on trial, and if 
diM*ti»fle<!, the pric* of the whole will be refunded. 
C. G. PECK. Aa'cut, Ellsworth. 8>G0 
For Sale. 
A poinll COTTAGE IlOU'E. with barn and j 
about au oerc f land, situated in Franklin Vil- ! 
lage, near the Uoptift .Meeting 11* use, now oocu- 
piod by .Mr*. Charlotte llanumi. Thu !Iou*m is sn ! 
excellent repair, has nine ro' U.?, is pleasantly fit- 
uated near the stage rood, o imuands a tino view 
i of the bay, aud is admirably adapted for a sea- 
faring rann. 
Possession given immediately. For fuitber in» 




another lot ok 
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
Also a new ttock of 
Teas, Sugars, Molasses* Spices, Salera/us, 
Soaps, '“Candies, (\ffee, dura burnt 
ly ground', ond Pair l ira. Cheese, 
Pork, Lard, Putter Dried 
Apple and Fish. 
All of the above articles \7ill bp sold a? efceap 
as can be bought els< \yh» r/; 
i ?'^*(>n,mt,y produce wanted. Cash paid for, 
Wool S*kfus. -*8 
THOMAS MA1IAX. 
SAUNDERS l PETERS, 
main STKKKT, ELLSWORTfl MB. 
HAVING juat returned from Horton, wh*ru they have been to replenish their stock of 
good*, now invite ell those persons in want of 
good articles to call and examino their goods..— 
They have 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaooas, Wool Reps. 
Hi laines, All Wool plain and ftriped Delaines, 
Chuimdon Cloths, Paris Hep*., Tally* tag, Lou* 
dou A mores, French Cloths, do. 
DAMASKS* 
Tahlo Lin»*n, Napkins, Crashes, Diaper#, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain and Chook Cambrics, White Muslin# and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Pied and Gray Flannels, Twilled Mid 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good variety of Woloen Shawl?, in Long and 
square, in newest patterns and oelori. 
BALMORALS. 
In groat variety of Stylesand Prices. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’and Misses’Hoop Skirts in all thebeal 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
We have purchased a large lot of Sheeting# and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that 
we can sell as LOW c.« the lowest. We in- 
vite especial attention to this articlo. 
BOOTS & SHOES: 
In this department we have an extensive assort- 
ment of good articles. Gent's Calf, Kip and Con- 
gress Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters und Slippers, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 










MOLASSES, of all grades. 
Fresh ard nice, and all the different kinds that 
are usuuliy found in a Grocery Store. 
£2f*C<>uutry produce taken at the highest mar- 
ket price. 
Thankful for past patronnge and favors, we 
hope, by stiict attention to business and keeping 
the best of goods, to me;it and receive a continu- 
ance of the tame. 
Saunders & Peters- 
Ellsworth April £7, 1864. 40 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MARE THE 
SOLES OF ROOTS AND .SHOES 
WATER AND DAMPNESS PROOF, 
A X D W i: A I! O X E T H I R D L O X G E E 
VERNATELLA, 
'pronounc'd Vor-.w-lel-lnr,) U a propnration ftem 
'opv**i*. ! uviu" no grease, l.inseed oil, or any thing 
of the kind, and wlu-n the soles are once saturated 
with it, water can no more get through them than 
through copper itself. 
Price 25 t’rnfs |»er Cottle, 
AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE. 
But its cost to the purchaser i* really notixino, as 
it niHi; •$ the soles wear enough longer to more than 
par for it. leaving ms a net gain the making of them 
v\ uter and Dampness Brood, and the preservation 
thereby of that priceless gem, the health. 
Ladies Lead This, 
navi: you« health : 
T'se Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. It 
makes them water proof and thereby protect* your 
feet from dampness, for the ground is always m«r« 
or le * moist, either from rain or the morning and 
evening dew. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO No. 38 LfauoverStreet. 
S. >1. COU'oRD & ( ()., so Hanover Street. 
M. S. nr HR & CO, s*u Iremont Street, 
v IICKR, Kl >T & o ■»:; Hanover Street. 
And w holc.-ak- Druggists generally. Also by all tqa 
Principal Dealers in Boots and Shoes. 
At Wholeaale in Portland by 
j. w. PERKINS A CO., 88 Commercial Street, tad 
others. 
Manufactured in the * iidik AT. DF.PRTMENT of th« 
t'AIIOON MAM i ALTERING COMPANY 
WYMAN & TYLER, Agent*, 
7m>;i s<; Water street, Boston. 
Schooner for Sale. 
The subscriber offer* for sale, schoon* 
er .1A M KS H EN RY, *0 tons burthen, I iv\X .. in 
JjBkJ anchors, etc. For terms und further mSsBbmw formation apply to W. U. WOOD. 
Surry, August IStli, 1S01. *3w3l 
NEW 
SOW OPENING AT TUB 
Granite Store, Main Street. 
I>1 *css Goods. 
Silk Wnrp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Chock anil Plain 
Mohair*, in all c .h rs, French Cambrio*, 
Mourning >nd Oriental Lusters, Delaine, 
Ginghams, Pi intn. Blue, Pink ami 
BuffChitinbra>s. White Damask, 
Linen Cam' tic, and Whit# 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA PREMIER. «».f 
PEARL Dr OR IS SIIA IVLS, 
LADIES' SACKIXGS, 
LaMu'Elk. BROAD CLOTH 
BOOTS AND SIIOM. 
Ladies’Serge and Kid. Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’Congr* ss and Iltlmoral. Boy*’ Oxford 
und Balmoral. CiriUnn Boot* and Ties. 
The latest stylo id 
IKE T S , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Xick. Alt*. 
£*name, India and Leghorn, u.tn and boys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Mnhtrsrs, Brnem*, Coffee, Granulated Puff* 
i Pork, L»rd, lliun>, Cheese, Dried Apple. N 
P. fts. Perns. R»e*. Ool' rtg- and Snuc..onff Tee 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Cit»ou, Rebin- 
Figs. Ken gene and L*r«l Oil. Pure Burning 
Fin'd. AU of Hich will he sold low for eeeh. 
!3P"The highest Vmiikct price paid for Country 
Produce of ali kinds. 
A. 1^. HOFKXNS. 
LIU worth, April ib, ISC&• 14 
AW 
pwwyy.1’*—* v >■»%•* y^rt—i^—g 
'Bnsinros tfartls. ( 
\* r Minim\ & to., 
nrCKSi’OBT, Me., 
manufacturer. of 
ATWOOD s PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With G'mi Cylinder? and Galvanized Hod# i T-oxe*. 
ffMlESE rnmp* nre Warranted not to sTect the 1 water or get out ? order with lair usag* Id ices 
runpmz from *' to f2*». 
A genu t-r the Anderson >prv.-.g Bod Bot- 
tom, the Common Sc se Churn and the be-t 
Clothes Wringer iu the market. 1 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 1 
dealer* in 
PIOUS «a ppam' 
Ac. cO CoiV'nr /-•-.</' >r id. 
BOSTON. 
Aajuv.ua B. Perry. Oliver li Perry. John G. M ^el-y 
Orders promptly attended to. h* 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
L U M s c n 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,' 
17 Sonlh 
9 MW YORK. 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, r.iopsinon. 
©SBDDID’S 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Jit 
1IE\BV A. V. U.KER, 
Deputy Sheriff lor Hanc-ck County 
OKL.l'iD. OBee with Chat II*n. Es. 
AH bo«:ae**ia*ra»t-“ hi* care prcrnr ;.y cx 
i'rri 
Jaau-t y i* *** 
VV. C. COLLINS. M D-, 
Physician and Surseon. 
ORLAXD, Me. 
OCf. :rer X. n. p.w-r,- 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
acJ a c*-<r ki:. of 
Marble and Sc-.p Stone Work 
treated by 
JOY^ITST QRATSTT, 
We intend to keep c -.-trnt'y Karl a if 
warietv of Mosninestai » Our L a/ 
obtaining St'ok, and carrying on tfce tus.t.e-». u 
rack a- 
Work, at a# lew if •- a* car. aed at art 
place ; and we fbai. rnr t -lo r w:th a<i 
wao 
Were aa occa.-wn t.- J-o! bate a;.y::.: c ir. nr .me 
ef baehiew, if they w.i: h r as with a ea.l. 
Buckspert, Bee. ITtb. lrel. lyta 
E. cfc IP ZSTeA-T-iEJ, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law 
Otirm •Zooa, ELLSWORTH. ATe. 
The ailifi -4 •' 
•hip f »r the tnnsACUjaoi La ^js, urnier lh* »borc 
ttrU*tame’ 
r-CflENE nALE 
1 .u. J L&IC & I! ALE. 
XTlnrortb Nor. 10 1SC3- 44 
; Fkesii Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
VT. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
Jot tale by _ 
J R A. E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, July litb, 15G3. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVSSELLOR-IT X..1TV, 
BLLSWORTU. MAINE 
All ler»l hq«in-?M entrastM t* their c-irc will l> fiith- 
»’.lv arid e!B hi *-'»• o -y.-.c •, n;ucis. 
Bond*. Ac., prep tr-* 1 .i;"urv » 'l:- ■' 
Internxl Krvtrrn- I'nps of a.i d;..>ua con 
•tRiiUv tor »i!f at tli.* oilict;. 
8. WVTRRHOCS* L x VJvE*T* 
BU* «tb. Ocu 1st, 1M3. *>J 
war siAiras 
FOR HAXCO C K C O l'X f V. 
Mating obtained a TJCEXRE. as Reyuirea 
bu the Excise La r.s of I '■ el. to act as 
CLMM A OF.ST, 
The subscriber i» prepared toseenre 1' •».: f 
Wounded cr Dioanied Soldier a, W .c<fc 
IrXinor Children, Ac. 
-ALSO- 
ARREARS OF FAY 4- BO VST Y MUA'E 1 
•cored lor ioeaiid Soldiers, " idows or U-ira. 
tT Every Soldier wounded in battle er 1 >led by 
iif»s or ....1 in th- • 'v wa:.e *u tut* 
The W idow and Minor Cl, 1 h- ry u.Vdlrr 
a 
** 
«%;. .n the service, or I* 
case or wounds contracted in the service, are ct.tit.vil 
to a Pension. 
tr t Bounty of $100 I« due and can be ,V.vn>d bj 
n 
fur the Widow. Children, K ..ter. M : ,ef or Heir, <. 
every Soldier wh< is killed o -s in tz-Kmc* 
also, all back pay. arrears of pay. and a.I 
allorrances 
jewdwwihc Soldier at the tine of hta death. 
A'U Pcuaiou* commence only lr-jm lue aa.t or 
in- <11 
uHcatWKi, ic eari* cane. 
AppUcatioi ssentm- by mail tr in.' foil P^tcnUin. 
*1M SS promptly .$-• 1-•> s ^* 
rcr riiiaiit, if a pelage surniii is enclosed u* pa> 
leu.t-
promptest attention wiil 1>* z.ren to a'.’, claim sen 
rmatei lo me, and my char.jf* viflh* very 
mo.tra.e. 
Let ail wbo Lave ciaimi b- ire a-.l c al*,n 
S. WAIXim«l>E, 
41 LLL5WOUTH. Me. 
liElBf.l CAitVr-K, 
COMMISSION ME1ICUANT, 
for the saU of 
Wood, Unrlc, Spans. Railroad Tien 
and other Marobamiise, at the corner of End, 
poll aui Chariest'-*itrecW, Uvct«a A^asa. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
Is. A. JOY, 
« *riLL give Ir, attenti n t» eecnr'n? 'VAR 
Yf Prusioti? lor all tk< ee who are enlillfd to 
fhem; also, to l.riinin- all Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Par, whether due from me 
slate or the 
Vnited States. r _ 
ttAcf .a IVhinnjy.’ Blu.*, seif* IV f. P.vk,r, E,q 
Eilswerth, May 21, *. »• lhhii. **_ 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON. 
J'culer* in 
T1SW2 M3 Bm 
!*o. iSti Mate Street, 
( Formerlj 1C Lou® Wbu f,) 
i » »ostos 
3L. B. UL'MEU, 
lianufactur* and dealer in 
gar ?<•-&:& Si lir 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPHR5 STOCK, Ac. 
Steam Ori.-1 nail I 
HiUwoii b. )ic. 
DAVIS A lOBBi 
wL fcaale and r- tall dealers in 
iARDWAUK, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Nil. 4 Main* Sni:-:UT. tj-LewocT*. 
aikkn j mothers. 
D.i:aI.sks im 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
i'CMPR, «u k ■ 
T-T.tonfW, Prcs.'-cJ, Jitj>an<'<l nr.d Cans 11 ar*. 
Id.mttfAOtartr* i«t 
snia v/Ai&'S, 
M.iin Ui'.rr et, Llieworth, Me. 





Die subscriber has just returned 
from Boston with a new sup- 




S I-I .V WLS. 
Sun Umbrellas. 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY, 
C1SHSSP.ETS, ECP*&SETS, T.'.CEDS MO 
CGTTCN&DES. 
!.• r l vi suu-aier *ur. 
HATS A CAPS. 
I have of the host as*«rtment nf Ha;« and 
l aps ever brought intoEl'sworth. 
BALMORAL and IIOOT SKIRTS. 
Carpeting. 
* 
A good assortment in Woolen, llerrp and Oil Cloth- 
Mr-w Hutting, Carpet Tacks, aad ntair It ode. 
&c., &c., &c. 
~if~' of the nVre nam^d and n great 
manv rr. re, ?<*•> * uu:e-ous ?•• m**ntf will he s Id 
v**rv J* w ?'• e< -... Those hI» ut pure asing will 
find it for thrir to call and examine in v 
st.ck te!or= purchasing els where. 
II. II. 114RDK\. 
Ellsworth, June 1C, 1SC4. 14 
Spring & Summer 
STYLE 
CLOTHS k CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold in lot* to suit 
tut purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
UccOij-ittaiic Clotljini}, 
\r.E now prepared to exhibit a good variety of «• is >nah!c goods, and w»uld eordiallr 
invde the examinath n of the public. The stock 





of all kind®, which we ar« prepared to make up 
! to order, in toe very latent stylos, nn 1 »t the 
shortest notice. Call and ex tmine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 
a?so a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil 
gve good satisfaction, and wid bo sold at very 
low prices. Our lUutio is 
Quick Sale? and Small Profit?. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, EI.LSWOKTU. 
j Ellsworth, April 27. ISC!. 
—- 
0 T I C E 
I hereby g re naticc that I hsr* this day re 
linqoished to my *• n. Peretv.il E C ggihs. the 
j tnuiuJcr of his time until bo shall be tareuty one 
| years of age, and shall <1 lim none of his saining* 
and shall pay none of his Jolts after this date. 
LEVI COtilHNi. 
Surry, Aug loth, 18o4. *dl 
^ OTIC E OK EORECLO-I RE. 
James Smith of Trenton, in Hancock county, by 
hb mortgage (!ct«1 dated .>ept Ih5fj, recorded in 
Hancock Comity Registry of deeds, vol. I Oil. page 
354, conveyed to Issue II Smith of ►aid Trenton, tne 
following described premises situate in Trenton, 
bounded a* follows, to wit: On the north by laud.* of 
Robert and Isaiah GUj atrick, on the u-t by land of 
Robert Oilpatrick, on the youth bv Frenchman’* l!ay, 
1 and west bv land of Henry > itovuton and Ihtvi bon 
; Midtii; being -aid James Smith’s homestead farm, 
j cuntaiuiug forty-live acres, more or Is-*-.-, and on the 
J4tli day of November, In-3 ►aid 1-aae 11. smith, h. 
hi* deed of that date du'y recorded, convey ed rai l 
1 premises to the undersigned, un I thereby assigned 
►aid mortgage to the undersigned, who, a- the condi 
I turns in said martgage have been broken, elaims lore- 
c osure of the -ame and gives this notice us by *iat- 
ut* provision du voted 
HLOOMFIELD T. >MI Tlf. 
Av his attorney*, E. & F. II w.E 
Dated at Ellsworth, Aug. 17, le04. 31*11 
<:oi!Kiiii«iSlt)i)t>iV Joliet*. 
Uf K. the sub-crib ra having bven appointed by the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Fr«*b,*te for the Coun 
ty of Hancock, to receive uud examine the claims of cred 
itors to ihe estate of 
\\ IlLIaM FLYE, lit** of Sedgwick, 
lece-ised, represented it^sdvm*. d> hereby give untie** 
that si* mouths arc allowed ti said creditors t<i bring in 
! and prove their claims; and tha*, w- sli dl ;*vnd that 
4-rvir*;:r. the oilice of L. U. 1‘hilbroou in u* Sh riek o>. 
tu» third day of Noven-lK-r. l.*\>I,a:;d the third <1 <y f 
F t.nv.ry iw. a; leu o’clock in tlw fore toon of -aid 
d'.JS. 
'.V. li. FAR I/ N T, 
K. A. lidU'in r: 
gcljiriok, Au;. r, 18*1. 3:r 
MLWW —mw i— mwi —irmm T- i—I- 
IMEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C, G, PECK, 
M AIN STREET. ELLSWORTH MAINE 
R- c -tanny or t.*nJ ard I- e » 







lie k—'j. 4 r-.-n-:-4' r-.cier.t cf McJicines use 1. 
Physacfam*, ?■ jet her with 
PATEfiT USD THOiPSOJCn WED CiSES 
The ijcnxine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig*, Cardie?. W a?’ ;!' ■* iff PyeSiur*. Tru«s 
Saj 
1 ”• 
-. :r ;. Cur- 
r^-.r-. i.i .-.Tar -.:• :-. Irish 
Met'. V .-. &C.. SC. 
Ac., Ac. ,AeC., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
.Tu«t received, per Expre«*. a new sapy’v cf tb* 
tn*'st p*'- Mar Pat : : Mt-iicin -. am r.g « :.-h a: 
Hl'RXLfi ‘** Preparations; Llv i Fevd, tor Livti 
C**aip. lint, C igr- L>\s; ej- a, Fei^a.e I»isexses, 
and Ucj ; : Man: Meek?’ Magi* Cvin 
u:. \Yl.;:c u; -- .. r Asthma; i unset!’* 
c-i 1.. Vi r Jay--. f Lx; v* ra: ;; W.«tar’s 
M i u Te rry Ba'?.*:; F--w!«Ls cure t r Piles; Dr. 
Jcffri- ’« Antia to; Drake’s Dec*' line, f retr.'r- 
;::g paint, tar. crox« A* '.'umin.ng's \ jk-iicM ; 
I u -* > '? i Miller * adit n Pow- 
ders ; CtiC'escn'an’s. Clarke’* »n-i Pup uev’s F**nji!f 
P; f*. r m*.-. > "• -■ A r> C rj 
central i Cure for nervous weakness; Hem bold’s 
F'u* : Fxt-a ;! : !' a. r a* s f the ! lad- 
dvr. k: i v«, A ■ .'!■*• >.r »’.* •’ r. f -r Furrs 
B 
xiaa 5yrup; Gould's Pin u ra- 
Corn > t. a: real dy; Magnetic 
Balaam. : >: a ; :.vuralg! ; Jetlri-.s 
Par.a -a ■ L*>. c f.-r >• re Thr at and 
Er.nc, A.i.-.ft. ?; .**: t.-.’s Ll.xir, f.r br< aehilis; 
Cooeiani s sure cure for Bed Bugs,! 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, ID flat Peeks, Har- 
dy s. A. .a- s r.-y Wine. Langley's 
K tar. Herb. A; u i ether*; 
LIX'IMLXT—r i >acv '.tar. Mustang, 
arn Liniment? and ntu.tnU cf ah kinds; 
SAILS U ARILLA—-I .'«. cana’i. Shaker's and 
a. ctt.tr priwi-.j a, .*... iS. 
FILL*'—Aye:'* «u.r e stel, Frandrcth's and 
n^I iL.iai \ vgeti: Li. 
A Weav•:•-'$ ranker ar. i *u.t rbeum Svmr; Ar 
n \ F.; A: w i'* Extract L*a- .ioc 
i ran:':- i u:-* Lx fact, Gay's a Purifier, 
Kenne .y * Me i.ca. v„. v ; M :« '* Lyra: Y el- 
1 -t s r,s-i• .* Ki.:.. :.e?; .Mc.Mum'i L.ixi: 
a $ : Sha- 
ker £ x* .•; V-.-. *.a: ; .' V : a ILvus.i. Fi w. 
vrs; L: F -h i-a! *, Liquid llcage; 
&••>! Harn« li£ir I'y-; U ir. y'? Mx*k C* ! gr.f ; 
Mivr g 
I>ea-i t f r Bei eg1: ar.i ail otuer article? 
usually ke; x :n & l>ru„ 't re. 
Physician's Prcscnj :ioks carefully com 
funded. 1 
Washing Made Easy, 
r|^HK su-eril-crs having purchased the right to 
a a. u!,t r a e «i >■ ? 
Gray's Patent J la hing Machine 
in the C urri*« < f iianc k: and Wasbingt-n, have 
commenced t. e n~ .a >eture f t ** same at 
ULMEu:* .'TEAM MILL, 
and take this D.eth d r bring said M chin ? to 
the n* !ic- of Vr p•. .:. 
It a? been tr;* la ur families, ard in many 
lag-, 
It e re*a t hi* It- *t t .**-.,:! ry. and we c< n 
fi :er!ly «s-ert tr.it it j *?**?»e* s re of the 
■ washing ma 
th r.:;v « t ,cr her*-: : n fe e i In the pu. .:?. 
a w- feel -ur & t,..t a lair "ill of it w 1 
a 
a”.*- a -it ! t .at*.-?. r. washing days, 
at, living tri-d it w. pu.-v.ha-e no. 
Hi? c ; s t >• i i .• jv \~x T ra: re 
to m than a c :*:-i n v »sh tut a:.: be a? 
Ty *. '!'•!; i* I w : c n.p!;■* .fed 
part; t- c- t ■ u■ ; o ■ »■ -k'** by a 
girl wit;, u k.e j r.i i: •*? ns well as by an 
a iult. In « ■»? g. a -i: ,1 ] t f a garment, 
a* the wrist: ! ,r : a ;t car» be wash*d 
w i. ut w *: g: w: !•*. a!i ther Machines 
dn, thereby ?:i* i gf •• wear <f tie y»r *i*r:t by rub 
bu g t I yc. an; a:.J lati.* ug« 
I-a*t, ir i« ip. v g six dollar?, which 
b in_? :t wit;, tne reach of every cue having 
Cl *tb*‘S tu Wa* 
The machin*« in be seen and examined at the 
pi >ee of ru.»t,ut.icr and can be oidend uf 
etttier <>f the subscribe,s. X person will be 
a*ked to pay 1 .r u uiacL.ue with', ut thoicugb 
tr.ai. 
Mr. Tyler will attend t the sale of themichir.ei 
in other t*wr? in tuc twu C* untie? a? soon as t e 
wants of this t wn can be supp lied, orders by 
mail c n be a bin -**. 1 ; L. B E.:«er EIl?w**i,th, 
or K •;*al Tyb r, .North Ellsworth, and w ilrtocive 
prompt attenti n. 
U c nave i- < in connection with t’ o washing 
m ci.i; '*, thr 1 i.ivei.- il C. the? Winger, * with 
J <• -gg wheels, milking it ru ire durable au 1 b.-s? 
! lihi ly t i jury t:.**n any uti.cr; and i? proimunc- 
*• 1 ib.i* to b>st wri _er in u>e. IhiOe lroin $5,o0 
tu $7,00, itCCurding t > size. 
Klfk. encks —11. Whiting, G. W. Xewbcgin, 
J R. J Ian, L. l>avi?, fc. L. Al. Allen, l>uvid 
B* z v, .1 W. Co *rul s, N. K. Sawyer. J. E. 
I*evi>. > K Whiting. .J. 1 Hooper, li. F. Aus- 
tiu, Horace Haws- Hubert C do. 
C. .T ELMER. 
ROYAL TYLER. 




NOW IN USE ! 
T‘IS is the only reliable Washing Mac uxr Oi w in use. It h<>8 been in op* rati n tor 
tne la.t six m tbs an has not in any o.ise fare ; 
to give viti?faction ; and the various U.*t? t 
wuicb it bus bein sutj'Cted fully dem* l.ptrate, 
I th .t tu re it.au 1*a 1 f the labor, and m**re than 
hi.f tne ? ;*p nquired in lard labor, i? saved by 
it? u*e. It jf. ? it; \v k f Qghlv, and w;:b 
little l»bnr cn the part of th* operator The 
iu -i u•- caic uK’.uiiig, as us c Hr.*o u/.u 
bulky aitides, are washed with equal neatness 
a d e* nip e’tnesa. 
Xu hand ing « r attention is needed after the 
doting are put in the machine. They are kept 
Continually turning, pH-senling a new suria<-e t 
be < perutt 1 up n at v*-ry m< vcment in washing 
The cl th« s hi t rubbed. They are pressed, 
uni 'he mo.-t delio.it© fabric cannot he injured. 
Therefore it is an lkdi-pensub.e article o! house 
keeping, an l ly it.- use, the price • I ihe Machine 
would be saved in twelve in r.ti.s in the wear *f 
washing c thing, in any common family 
The pr-prictor* claim that tins unchine posses- 
es qualities lor washing superb r to any other now 
bet ue the p.d lie Among which the boiling «t 
the clothing »a tendered unnecessary, the articles 
be i g run through tbe n.ac: i c a sec* nd fme us- 
rg water sealuicgbot wita a small quantity id 
Tut following testimonials are given : — 
F'.l-w* kth. March 1 tb, 1804 
Treble's Tihi:i,k.-8 Washiso Macuixk lias 
b* n used in ray family f a lew weeks past. It 
it an excidlem M ic.iine—has given much satis- 
f'Cti-m -ioil io fully vj lai to the reo- in i.cndatiun, 
* \ mg labor and not injuring tbe clothes.'* 
A. M'is WELL. 
We concur in the above statement of the value ot 
this Machine, having also used one in our fiiaiilicc 
J. W. Joxes, 
Jon.v L. Moor. 
There has been used iu my family lor gome 
weeks. one .* “Treble’* Tir«l.*g* Washing Ma- 
chines." and 1 have no hesitation in say iug that 
that it ii an « \<vi « :,t machine, and almost indis- 
pensable in a Jurge family. I\ saves a lur e 
amount of labor, jiring the clothes less and 
uaahiug Utui better than by hand. 
IIauiltjx Jot. 
Lllawoitb, March, 18C4. 
Mr. Ales Martin 
Deait .'•Tit: — One of the Preble's Tirkles* 
Machines Las been in use in my latuily fer the 
past six months, and \\e think it superior to an) 
other machine. It d- es ot injaro the clothes, 
di Tig its work wi ll and tli< ri uglily, and by its 
u-c, uiore than hall ot tbe time savid. 1 would not 
sell mine for $75, il 1 c uid not get another like 
it. 1.eii;i:x MiERMAsr. 
Ellsworth, March HO. 
proprietors challenge a trial with any 
o*her machine in the oounty, at any time, or at 
any 11 ic© in this town; and will pledge on© hund- 
dred d»l ars or uiore, to be forfeited to the suc- 
) machine, i: the Competitor will pledge a 
like sum. 
These macli. nre manufactured and kept for 
sale ut the shop lumi .rJy ccoipied by D. N. Moor 
X CV, 
H-toT cml ij I -tton Hirer li fudge 
Alex. Makii.v, 
W. a.-m, 
X A IMA XI EL Moor. 
£ luwortb, March, 1861. 10 
L _ __t 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. I 
IHE GREAT AMDP.I-'AK REMEDY 
THE GREAT NX!::.NAT ANP IX 
TEKNAI. UKMKPY. 
(S IS I.;1 M ■ ■ TAIN 
in a ;. wm 
karat crv. ‘/the patient 
RAHWAY'S LEAHY RELIEF 
Frovcs its < --- t- .es at 
ITS F; I Vi ‘<'.\'T»N 
V H r :ro t -* f 
• 
If m the Hra Y*c-', Throat; 
If .a ih* B*cV 5:.se 5fc 'ihler 
Ifinibe; -ts. L :. M < 
If a the N >r Far* 
O' ;n xzr <■:'-t : art 1 
tort parts v 
i« renef. 
IK ?rr*-p WTT4 : a*v 
lr. the S- •. F- 
® K ’revs ; 
In the BL. * 
In the Tc- Ears, or Throat 
In the r>.'i v 
One t.'i«{ -■ r.t -v Ai'j r.ri.iri 
to a wiaeghws f w »:• a .» tn.- Uts. ic- 
store the JA-. 11 "! 
If Ucv» Crp ■ .or IV-: ri Mm ; 
If I’rtl*; 
If Bruiso V.* J. i*r C .t 
I' Mr ... I 
If «un m- r l « -h Kit* 
If Weak S <t liu 
RADWAY 5 READY RELIEF 
be ap t 
*' i- '• 
Rant 
h-a s’ s»tbe«. an m 'M -m t "c e t tart-* In 
m. easts of It u > ( i. m. —' 1 
s c is In-e- v. t ie •: ■■ BKA.'i 
P.52.ny *• the we.a.v.. ana 
KiOnihcat.ou. 
FEVER A YD AGUE. 
-< 
w th anO Feve Ant.-i t»- t 
C.Te n I hi '.■■»'> R 1 cl MV -i f .,! 
tf the Heady Renef, ....» ®.a&» c: ».iur, l* ukea 
re cetticr t f i-<*. 1 :r. i.o. na however CJ- 
poac-: u> you * ..j e. 
WHEN* rr! 1 WIT:I 
choi.f. a r: x, 
P.v<m liter > > ‘asm? 
F : 'll.' Oh 0 -'■> '■- 
Fear**, I• :*.or t.:' Fevers ; 
If 7 1. -C 
RADWAY S READY RELIEF 
SHOULD re T KEN 1NT. KN .l.LY. 
Or.* dose w. -t"p ti r*. a- n .uu 1 v. 
a few hours. cure the p erL 
IIOAV IT fFRF.«. 
T.serndarr ind.at :: < f RAl WAY'S READY E.I'- 
Ll ET to cere t! * pa: c f th- r malady that 
r<«s r.-> the j&::: -• "K ’*?'■ E rr- 
j-ain,tni ery. weaknes*. ar. t i.“ ght. 
f .1 er.j .ymeut of hear.:. :.r, ‘V.z’ p-t etts fre 
f* *nt’y aser e its t.Y -rr*.:. •; pu ;o t- :j-eraatu 
ral ir’Sec-ucc cf e:. h.v tr. v 
r.nFU'lATSM. I.T'M-hv ■ 7 V T ,IC;.,. 
7 -nTH A«'!jF. ;v l ? N7 v. 'KF 1H «>AT, 
ml !\7.Y. Ei E \ N ". !'-• 'NOME 
STIF. »:M". 1 : ;• EM-r.-. 1 Li) 
*\CHE, V- ANTI IMA IIARD 
L1 F.A1H M- 
t; ;j tru’v tnarv*M ! \v < RAP'Y.W c REaPY 
IU.IJKF ri-.rr* i. e re r; *■: T-- 
poor. cripped. ami pam •'• ; r 
wch.ys before r. 
1 r i •* b m a f-.vs 
tuiiiu.ci derive* case ai.'. 
CHRONIC i’.UFl' ■: : ::M CURED. 
Twenty Veers of S c.pl.s-* Mght«. 
Win Syin* v "v.- •' f 1 i.« the c r- 
a »d Chrroi c Rhe im sm f'r t« :• five ) irs.an 11 r 
a niv vear-1 •• ch. c.i 
n.e r.iU y z ve un --c ;.r *. .mt: C--tc.;t.a. 
n •: '■t ? ■' iv vf i'i. Ihe 
Continued usi oi th i’>. Al .».E *’vd ...;u 
prevent: e y: itet t;i.\n* c:tee 
tiifre i N" occA'i n i &icknk*>. 
W1i*n v'.: u -1 f- p.th-.a take a t'i.«pivir/ ’. 
f th* KEaPY RU.l Y ; ir app y it to the 
i*ar • wiser > ’E 
ALL M ALIGN an r I ''EASE' 
fir»» Rive v.'.r r ft’.-- pre at. ! f m*t -rompt- 
jv p.- nre th- y l— u .ht*u w.th.n the 
system, w;.i he rc y exp- 
SIGN- OF M1 KNUSS. 
lleadarhe. 1YE .n :h- 1 trEi- — .• «:.*ma-'h. Tt w- 
< >. an K.ys—«• Ch »• : 11->t C>it 
c 1 T-1 p :e. !:• rni c --.:ts. N ».:• 'h v.-r g, I illnoas. 
l.o s < t Apr-et.t ! •" * -cell* <K Ac.. Ac., a o 
prcm< ntU'.-v f M E -uai t I*>. One 
(iihcof thi- RFAi-V Ki.I.lFF .s h. break up 
ar expel diiCo..■ X i*cl.vu,u;.J i-.uV.ra the pallett to 
health 
SOLDIERS# 
Every sol tier .c K t carry w th m a *nrp!>' of 
Radw.v's Leahy L« f. It -s th* p f.-- <f a'l 
c-thf-r medir-: .a. 1 aa a F-. v •. -i lea-p «»nf*l of 
i the Relief, to a -or c :s>s of wv a ti.cer, pivaaabt- 
er stimulant than brandy, wn..-..y, or bitters. 
I PICK NEFF rF.FYF.NTED IN THE Fxit MAINE REGT. 
Eighth Main' reg n: •: t, Se*r’t <’. I -r<1. writes that 
Radwa> ’a K--.t y f -..v* 1 \. ■ n-e nuriit from death 
■ wh: * q i:»rt* d lit i> b-.-i; Liai. I. when working 
in the mv.imp rg 1 rt.iieations. Every man 
gc **d w ti 1 -, 1- util (-tii- Fevers, Fever and 
Ague, I-..i E:.a: 1 y Lheuni*Uim, Was cured 
by the use of the l*e.i tv Re 
CAUTION. 
In all case* aT: for F..t'way’s Ready R- 'icf. Tike 
no oth*-r. S'e thit t'.io siffiavire cf Radway k Co. 
is on the out.' o label < f A b the. Every agent u 
supplied wall n i.-.-w and fr>-=:i mock 
toid by Druggists, Merchants and country 
B^rt-kccpers. 
RAPWaY k CO 
«7 Ma.dca Lane, Now York. 
Trice of P*»d\ I> k\ noi .- 
| C.G 1'H'K.As wor M t 
Elocrt and Liver Syrup, 
T/lf r F. \T n.O >'* ITR'FIKR 
'rm? M i.l It IN. is c .11 --1 t Jt *<,:s and Plants 
1 w: ich Is tvn :-.ri'y A.-raiiv-. tat Lhurelic aud 
I-iaph retie Thus •!>• c< :mn 
Acts not only or, the /’. 7. ’uf ah cn the Skin and 
Kid nays. 
It is on ibis account that i' > t.i -:-e produce so much 
jmr-• ly a: .in 
.4.7 Clr.ii Justuses the System 
Than ary nth* <-w t -s .r--the pu T\ Pimples, 
Blotch.*.-, Jlum-.r- M;*p .r upon the s*iu, or 
» res on th- ue ■ us *" c .f h 
PALA IF THROAT (>R SOSF, 
15LOO D“ I S' I M P Ul!£, 
and th it the 
Liver is I orpid. 
If permitted to ran it ^illnj.p**.r in some ether part 
of the »y-: r.—r in the f.*m of 
S C Ji O /■' V L A 
Either In sniiil knot? under th -in «>r sores# upon the 
tr'/an'fi of the .V 1, Arn-I11*, (from*, Freaols, 
Jtys, rc. 
Till the whole system ■■ full of t! i« ac'amu’ated 
poisonous hum r. that !i •• w.:! be -ut u bur l-.n, atd fi- 
nally disc as-: will pi e fa' .! 1 
w ii y n >r rsn 
SCOVIL'S BLOOD & LIVER SVRL'P 
When these disc»a s :;ri'. -t. h w I cany out 
■t th* sy.u-ni all .1. V.im •> .* t M rbi!;.- Matter through 
j the secret|. f th- in, K •! ;*eys an 1 BnWeU, also re 
*t»-re the Liver to its pr.. action ami the *\»uu to 
health. 
Physician* in all parts of the country a e u.-ing ibis 
medicine in th or practice with gr- a" * 
I r V -fib I a ri ,«j dr.i. :.-ts u.d dealer*^ 
family medicines in the mud >:a*n*. 
ii 11. IlAY, \N hoiceui.- a ••■■nt. I'.>rtlau 1. Me. 
eowl>31 A L rLOT ILL A fo 
rum.v oi'E 4olouv 
lute a ted O W 13, 1«03. 
Slack, ^ FAST'S. Jfark fleetn. 
Flack rLr Silk /<S£^ -s£o\ light Greta 
D rk It it*, {A/ >,<V\ \fa>f it (a. 
Light FI *. {£' A v£ \J t. 
French Flue. *• / Wi ^ uj Mu'unn, 
< Ian tit rotrn 1 | #*' * v i ( ttrungc, 
hark Urotrn, \ / 7, 
I.ijht it'i'trn, I u Turpi*. 
( berry, Sa)//wnt 
Crimson, Scarlet, 
Dark- Drab, Si a •> 
Liyht Drab, Sol • rino, 
tnu'n Drub Yitdet, 
LijUl do do Yellow 
For Pyelng Silk, .. I flood#, Shawl#, 
Scan*, Dress--#. Ittbbot.s. 01 v- s. Children'* Cloth* 
ing, and ail kind# of Wearing Apparel. 
A S.4VI\<i OF M) EM'It CENT. 
For 25 cet-t# you can crNr as n.ar y pood# as would 
otherwise cost five time# Hurt -urn. Various shade# can 
b: produced fr >ui the same dye. The process if simple, 
•MuyoMtsomi N •-■*• Pi* 
reetieus in Koglish, French and G- riuat;, inside of each 
package. 
F<»r furvh“r informfttion in Pyeinp. and giving R per- 
fect knowledge a hat eoli.rs arc best adapt- d to dye over 
others, 'with m\ny valu d-U- purchase Howe A 
Stiveus* Treatise on l-yeing ami Coloring, bent l-y 
mail on ree-fpt r' price—10 cents. Manufactured by 
IHWJfi k sXtVfcM?, 
£60 tfitOADWAT, UcSTOM* 
OIDWSH^k 
Whi kEY 
C. A. RICHARDS 
No. 99 
Wnulling 1 on Mn-H, Bn«f*it. 
W. ,M nm-t it--pertfullv im ite the attention and < \ 
nit) iti.-n «.l uii <in r*. Pnipci-tu. aid A|...|is*-« «- 
:.i- ami pri'ate Indhidual-. d«-iting to II or to-'* 
.> I'llK 11.\ ITUB 
Liquors Wince- Cordials or 
Bitters. 
t>.» i,i-t of < >i< >i. (iood-ennmt rated below.which 
art »M.ii»taiitly on hand in litt;;- quantities in id' 
l.AKoh and M-Al lot s 
IT. Sh r< and Bottling Establishment, 
to. »» n n onunion Mi t-ot, 
1MIS Ii iN. 
Kir-! .*!i thp J.irt. V » n-lUl ti ! art «tilim!.in! 
!- ill!' i-cll'.M at*-il acU IVilll l k 11 II II 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
nm I* from Wheat. U'e and Lorn, warranted five 
\.I‘ut no in itni.j’M* -t ■ each I »< »t W- in a 
] :i; r box. in < ;.-t of one dn/t n em'-i. the Jarirr am Incren-im: -ah- of which couwimt the proprietor 
that no extended a IvertW tnent I- lleede 1 to ext-.I 
its real merit!5. It will recoinnu-ml it-elf on trial. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
\ .it MthttuI .r.d In *5 hil !■• a-**. aromatic 
n rich pilfer. orUial. made trom Hu pare Culde,, 
.'>;■< ai iJo.n bon. 
Golden Sheaf litters. 
Tin* ho-t Tonic Bitter ever red t-» the public — 
Mingo I with the rich iIki.t of the hour^.ii area 
tite an I iiiij n tn.:: Ute and i_ >; to the " hole -tern 
(iOl.niA Slil'AF I’lAt ll 
V' Md 
combined a- a whole into a hue rich 
Boutbon Whiskey Fuuch. 
\d the above ] it t.v full *-tr. UPth of the wbi-h- 
;!M! in t.'.-t ol one dozen m ■* 1 *'«• .triiele- i:;i- 
;i *■ !>; Hfr'e. and no e:q> •- ;• of climate can < feet 
John and koukkt nrxsnnr.- 
i.i.him etui 
LONDON DOCK 
Sin! fit < >1 l \\ 
I.
Import* >1 * !cl> by r. \. !L, in wood. from tV- 
J >. rk*. and bottled by him in \n.* a a. I he '.- 
tished at I « »rld*w»«Ic reputation "1 these arti- 
li. b ■; ha* indue* .1 the *nb-mber t-- ** * k and obtain 
r .»• ap in thi- •••.ar.tr>. I' ■ ary 
in h, t-tfir, a lure. t. irit’i tit iiiiulttrtltion 
:iml con.j ri-e ii,e t »ur kind*, a* tallows:— 
LONDON D3C< GIN, 
LON DON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
Ail in ra-e« f our r!«• /• «a-h in ftron? shippim? 
,r br T iiafe tin ati -a. a ad arc « 
lower than other liquor.* and winis ia the mar- 
kup f • ■piality 
Pure California H ines. 
The large demand the pure vines of Calif-.ft 
it o fixi fact t v< ted stock 
\\ r? i* ci»i«i|m> '* 'v<tli •:11 t!.* a * !h La* made 
at: angeiis* >:tI t;.c < uti.- loti n ••: 
The Larg»s* Vineyard i California ! 
hottHup. ami offers ■- ?n‘c the r -: 
* Pmm.m ir/wo, rrmyny’p iurk.-t, affair 
?V,i-' rf. 
VO Hi—Ri h% 
H •' A — !>■ 
1.1.1. < a.i'i :• n v. /> 
Pa .b-s aitraetc-d bv 1 V* ... »r vb-> 
e alrcii ly l>en 
C. A. Richards, 
59 Washington Street, B Hen. 
N■ >i r —\ I.; :• ■•!* v. i• •:i i al-> b. g leave fi 
Mate that the ;.b a. :x aart oj the lip of »• 
ti ••* {or *;.’«• and iii l« l. t.im l:- ha*, ia a 
lifi'Mt. one of the nt: *-it- \a .ri.-a of 
H Jit:, ’Hi •. a / a • rv :»r*•■? uid kind, 
logeth* » .:n une •. ,.t oi I, .m-l a iim 
in ••; ig J 1 au*--. : -,i 1 k 
Also, / .n* tj a ... ,d (frtm, i* i7o-,r and 
every kind of t.i*b-a:\itry tisiiailv found ia a first 
via*- vme Mere in t.'..- cmntry or I a• »p. 
*r.b :t:e ;.• -1 r* •. :ia!! 
1;. :n 
GREEN & COMPANY 
^STAKE ihi? a|v.’ it unity of informing the in- I- habitant.^ f 
DEER ]SLE, ME., 
nr. I vicinity, that they I: ivcj-mt r.e ive i a fits' 
and eonij-.t-io as.- rtment •■! p --.0, which they id- 
ler f r .* •:• at the b-w t market value, 1 r cu-. 
< r its u'jaivul*.t.t consisting in put I 
Prii ts. Sheeting.*. Shirting?, l>tlainc.«. Cb thing. 
Oi t •. I. -ter Warj Lobster li ... ;• k- 
Lilla. Matlin, C.-nfeetu-imry. 1 < •< M,i ••«, 
J lubber?,: ug irs. Tea.- .■: bg.tr*. 1’ 'cb, ILuip, 
.... 
llice, 1 tba< c I'ork.f » •!.u:n. C il n ?, 
Jewelry, WLiteLi ui. Vet dig* i-. 1 *. 
adi iw \ Artii.-h Lm.Si.eii Ui1. C al 
Tar, Pigging Tar, (hi**, liuuk?, 
S t, A Ac 
N. IL-Cash pail for OH Junk, Uag*. Eggs, 
and all kinds ol Produce. 
UKEEN A CAgeifts. 
! Peer Island I".: r ughfare, Maine, 
Match la, 1st 1. 4mil 
UAMIOOD: 
How Lost, How Restored. 
Just pu! ;-b d. a MMT fdui » of Dr Culverwoll’a 
Ce (bra ed Ks&ay on til*-* ili-'al cure ( vr,.. 
1 1 V .lu V !.! :.l I. .-s >. Iur t-vv. Mr Mill a 
i‘l«\ 1 Mjiicity, lmjK*«lim-nt< ti. Marri;u;.it etc 
<*!- ■ f v*iuni >\ Kpil p-t nod Fits, induced by s-.- 
indulgence or sexual extr.iv.ijr ice. 
I f Price, i a '> :iled r:ii pc, n: ly 6 Cents. 
The cel'-t rut»-d ituth in tf.,? admirable is.«ay clearly 
deui <n* rat 1'. lr*n»-a thirty years successful pr c: .- 
that the alirniiin; consequences nf self-abuse may • 
radieR'Iy cur* d witt-uut tie da- p- -us u*e of interna 
mediciae the i.ppiicat on of the kinfe — pcmtinir nut a 
mode of cur at- nee sinude, certain and effectual, l»\ 
means of which every s-d r-r. :.<> matter what his c »n- 
ditinn uiay b<\ may cure himself ch-aply, pritati !y and 
radically. 
JLrThJs Lector* should be in the hands of every youth 
ai.d every ir.RO in the lar.d 
bent, ui.dt r seal, m a plain enrel «pe to any address 
post p iid, .»n reeci.-i f six cent*, or tw postage stamps 
Address the 1 ub.lahem, 
C!l \«. J C. KI.INK & TO. 
127 Roieery, Aexc York, Post ofii .'< 45^*5. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
f|lHE subscriber lias finished and removed to bis J new and cotmu 'ii'us ."hop on Krankliu rtree', 
in the rear of tue Ellsworth House, where he 
1 hopes to receive the c.iEs of his old liienda anda» 
1 
m »ny new one* a* will he pleased to call. 




«»f the L< *t style*, and built of the best materials, 
which l.e wart ants to he every way perfect. 
Il<- i- a 1 mi prepared to do all kinds of III'.- 
PAlNlXtJ. su h as 
II OVD WORK, 
Uill.X WORK, 
EA1XTIXG, 
TRIM MI XG, ■ivA r11 other kinds pertaining to Carriages cr 
I'y pr mpt attention to business he hopes to 
| merit a: J receive the patronage of the j ublic. 
A. J. KEM "TON. 
1 Ellsworth, No 24th. 4j 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED. 
riMIK rubreriber.., at the Old Market Star.d, op- V po.ile tbe I-11,worth lit,us., formerly oeeu- 
|K.I by L. It. Fiimou, Em,., will keep ooluUutly 







Cush paid for Fat rattle, Calve., llo/r. Butter 
Egg*. Hi'Ioj, Wool fckina. Fure, and all kinltu 
ountry Produce, 
t’RIAS IORUEV A Co. 
I Elliwortb, April hth, i; 
American and Foreign Patents 
i*. ii. i.nnv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
lot' Ajent of l S. Patent Of H'osMnytcn, (under 
the Jet of lS-lT.) 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
V FTP ft 
< practice of upward* of twenty 
year*, c. tu n* to wo'.r- Patents in th* I ntted 
France ether I 
■ ■, 11i»* <. •-*. Sp« cifitaiioi:*. Bonds, Alignments 
and ail l*. Pi o mg* for Patents, « vented on Id'* 
-nil 1 wifi dispatch. It* search*•« made in* 
A:it*'t. *. ■ 1 < w -t *■*, b* determine the validity or 
u. p. .;•* I v.-m. 4—and legal urother advice 
•*;; .. .ttrj. -h- •*.»»!.«•. Copies of llie 
ol.uin* | ,t- Imi. 'lr I by i*'mittlug One Dollar 
A-- .'.:: i.-t* r-'t\*rd-d at M ■ ~!>ii.frt n. 
New 1 rial d. but 
thr ush it •••••■. b>r- !. ne advantages ( securing Pa 
I.-nt«. :'*c-:! .ii.n.H til'* l’-'b'R •'•'illy "f vention*. un- 
*ui ! !.v, if in t in.M- -«-ui -it superior to, any which 
The T« slinin dais 1-low 
•/ivon pr- v-- it ADM*!'. SI PCPSr'M I* AT IIIK 
PA TP NT O Pi' P tii-: the *n' -briber ;and nol CCt^S 
IS IMP PI -I' PK'KH t'K A DV A N TAG PS AND AIM I. 
II V I.-w.add that L has abundant reason to he 
1;t_ v, i; j-i o, that .it .!•• "ther nttice «*f the kind 
:ir,. ill" chug- * f. « pr **i mal ser .iccs »r* molerate 
The immen- pn< ! Ci- ?uh* rib* r during twci ty 
v.-nrs 1 •* ‘»V I hint t accumulate a Vast ■••►lief 
i. .. *' -1 4 .1 I -i.d d: ;‘si *ns relawe to pa 
tents. 
■j ,.'b ! *j■ !d »ry of legal and me- 
... a t-- ■! patent* gianted Ir 
; ~ d la;. or I ini aid*, hey«»n*l 
i. !'■ Lai. .•«n»roht lining Patents. 
All. ■ y a mr--v -o Washington, to procure a 
l ii.. us.; i. May there, ate here saved 
T r S T I M 1 N ! A ! 5 
•* I r:rd Mr I •: the most capable and 
p lie c s $ -1 w ill ir.i-m 1 hive had o IIP. m. 
intercourse.*’ CHaK1.PS M V 
Oiiim «- <>f Patent*. 
•» I have no hesit *ti ri in assuiing inrentors that they 
•<i ,5 > ;i per- tr■ -r rompt tent and trust tror 
r.it an I u yd- p P.M M.'ir ..pp'n alion* ill a 
: j-n «■ .-ur. f tb- m an tally and f.tvoiahle consider- 
ati ll at thv Patent • •' 
DMl ND PT IlKK, 
I..,;- * 1 of p 
Mr. Ii II Idly 1 •.<!■ I nilKlPP.N sppli- 
cat!..! *, mi h t -; \* hi h it*nM h -f '-••i'll grant* 
d. a !d :’..*! I- mic >; n /. Sue!, ititti.;«:akaab|e pmol 
ol gv il tab M a a ah.01 v hi* p ut h alts U»e to rcCMttl* 
1 .,, a- i.» procure th* ir pa- 
t«. nts. a* h in.i,v lie > ur.- ..f having, the nn*sk faithful 
alien:!-•• *; .wed on then case*, and at < v r»n«onal h 
char. JOHN TAMO A llT. 
Dur ichl nion*!i*, t’.* subscriber. In rotirs-’ ol Lis 
n N Ai’PI Ml.VPUV *»M. ■ f wi. ch « :i* decided 
his Jot or, by U.i L i.*u*issioiK-r of put'll'* 
11. If. P.T'OV. 
r-.-: :-. I* c 13. l-:-d • ly I'.'N 
For i ft’s. Mi o, Koschei. Ants, Bed Bur' 
M. s in Furs 'A o Ions, &c Insects 01 
hints, 1’Viw.s, Anim J «\c. 
‘.it a ! j 
■ 
•• I- Xf’. F tb* 111 F.» 
.... r u ! cl.' u.iti ti», fcc. 
•Mb i‘, i. f.i!M .« 1. knot...** 
*•>) in V 
*• N !,.• _ «:* ‘.h- Unman Km njr.” 
*• 1. i‘ h ti* die.” 
7 •a i‘ (• 
7 Sal r* everywhere. 
» lilt■-.,•••! 
•• ah s «• .x on each l» x. bolt 
1 .AH, I- -r** 1 »% 
A.’' D ryR Ccstar. 
S r.»l f •!'»- 1 \p* »t. N ^ 
1. * i\. b.: AC *- 
S: i Me. 
f JM!I: r.'h'r iiT’.t «1 f.ike tk mrth-d to inf- its I 
ibex lav*' roe* nth kite J uj mavliinery lor tb 
taai.ulust, 1 
PI (in ing L u in her, 
;i: i •' 4*: »:••! r •• 7 urd« aid 
V •. '. ! i.! -rij'ti U v a he 
<*'■• uJl't s A V\ <■ 't 1.1.11 v in <• j-r.t! ;<-u. 
I. •* i is i.l I; .. „■ w v *tiII 
»utii.ue t rumsut; tur* tbe Pvlubralttl 
PR E :>! I U M PLOW, 
'hwi: it lit.-lcrs!" -i that ah' w- rk entrusted 
1 •" *• v\>- uifi | u;j*tiy m.U in 
* k:i -: it-.* n util r. 
Fur:. u.a; attention aid t, orders fru:n out 
t'wn. 
Sh' patJ ‘Ur’ ’ri p il’irg, W/ ffSid'. **/ 
L'niu L r 1> •* 
H r. i UO.MAS A Co 
Er-w rtl., Jan. 'Jl, 1m ] 
S'. r : il. m v * u..« a s r, h B A KTO 
WHEAT-TONIC 
Uimoger s VIh at iouic. 
T■ » !•'•'! 'i "l « ■■■ > t.u'riu ns grain tee- 
!■ •* « A c c ill a. (1 form |l 
nutriine U* <•; n V it ! u» r* u,e 
I ."-i k aiu- u-f ft tn *• i.u» Hodtesil au'b»rilit*«, a» 
it.* UT N. X.. tf,'« '! ft- 
.s !• s in .-v wb> arc niff* ring Horn 
*u-i‘ « i.i In.j» is:< i| 
r<u* diet, aid 
.*U IUU, .. UI u.a..;. iu». 
B;nirgjr'» Brurbon Whiskey- TL t.; |>o| i. arity I.f t; is Ii4-lc»* »-iJ Ilourboti 
1 1 •* r* »UJ r: .1 Id U-flitlikD III 
••—•it u id- .'tics w: ri slim* gm*h it fr -ui the 
r> g* ••!••(>! K ky V. Being distilled 
:i l*i4s*. ;»:■•! in 1 «-\pi. I -r us will, great 
••re. it I'! her I .;• *:: a* a ttrirtijf pure stimulant, 
t of Lung Con 
plaiuu, Liyspt ;*».<*, Derail^ roent jl the Stomach. etc. 
BiningrrN Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
■ b ■ al 
I wty* "r.r>,rm m chr<icter and yuftflty. Putin pint ami 
«* ti -, iu m.i cculai.iiug iii '4' ii a aud one 
i< n >j ;ai ti. 
BHi^ror’a Old London Dock Gin. 
* i■* wdf.rthe u*'. I the Mrdieul Pruft*- 
• ion uni Ptmtiy. i»m! h ... a I «*f ntnnsie med 
•*‘pi d;tir*-r .<•, « hich lielmig to a no/d 
iu.\ pure i i* !• iv. i| ll»x ;ki>i-ii4I tml >r*-m«ut 
I v ii th;u « jfid Phyicuni, win have rrcom* 
mended u in tti*? tr stnxut Ur.»re|. lH-..p*y. K'i'-atiia- 
uppre*'. th-M tfT niou* 
I the Kniniis. etc. Put up iu ) mt >.r pu»n bottles. 
.1. M HJMXi.'I K A- Co.. 
Sole rr-’pnelort, No. lt> Hr il street. New York. 
C. 0 PECK. 
1.t24 Aifent f>r Lllsvirth and vicinity. 
House and Lot for Sale 
In Oi laud Village. 
Jv A ;• ,i ..ti nveiiient Cottage Ikute 
f Jifrv " '1 a' * '*lJuUse attached, ail fin •i—Jutfk i.hvd, with Cellar unhr Lou-v and I. 
Also, "■ "d 'title, finmhed; halt acre < f land; 
me Hu it tree*, good well of water, w.thiu ton 
fett of huU«e. 
A very rtetdraUe pla'* fra Doctor, Lawyer, 
Mechanic, ."eaUring or i’u-ii tK> man. 
fhealovt property will !>• *. Id very low for 
e.i*h, us the subscriber intends to leave t*»wn this 
J. S. HAXCuCK. 
Inquire at J. F. Ifun:. ck «t Cj.’s Store. 
Orland, Jut.c 4, 18C4. 3oi21 
FOR SALE. 
IflUi subscriber keeps constantly on band, and for sale, 
Tar. 1’ilrli, Oakum, 
Boats nnc5l Oars. 
Also, Repairing 'of R.ats aud Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC Al. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, .1/ay 4, JSC3. tf 




JOHN D. RICHARDS, 
i Ellsworth, April JO, 18U. 
On tho Human Understanding 
from C A. M. to 0 P. M at tb« El la worth 
BOOT & SHOE STORE 
Seats Free to all that want good bargains 
Commei.ciug Monday. April 2,'itb, and ooatiaala 
through the season. 
The subroriber has received the 
B I largest ami best stock of Serge 
^jfcMl%l|l^rcFa nnJ s©fgo Bnlnoials, 
ever offered in this State, which 
lie wiil sell lower than can be pur* 
chased lor at the present time in Boston or aay« 
where else. 
GEXTS ( ALE LEG, 
CALL COXGRESS and 
BALMORAL BOOTS, 
and other kinds for Ladies, Gents and Children, 
Also, Boot and Shoo 
Mock stud I'inilings. 
All bought for cash at a profit less than the eredll 
pr ee, and will be .-old nf a very small advance. 
Come and see; it will do you good. At tbt 
sign oi the 
SHOE STORE.,f 
A. S. ATHERTOH, 
Ellsworth, April 28, 1SC4. 24 
Get tho Best. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
£rjj-ynitfu 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. JELUSoVn, 
where a!! are invited toe. II and examine, 
rjMU' Umpire Machine has taken* any quaatity fl of Picmtuin*, and would have takru mere 
Pr* tniums if there had b< en more Font. 
IV/iV the Empire Michinr it letter than any ether 
1 It make* the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will r.citi.cr rip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides* 
2. It has neither ram n**r coy wheel, and the 
least pi-vdtdc fucti- n. and runs as smooth as glass, 
and is e :>/ Untie ally a A useless Machine. 
! 5. It p» rP perfect sewing on every deserip* 
I ti.ui of ir.iteri.il, fro leather to the Guest tsutlia 
with cotton, Imen < r silk thread, from the coats* 
l.'I to the ini'st number. 
4. It r< quires fi I ♦ y per cent, less power to drive 
it than any other machine. A girl .1 year* of 
:i e : n w rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry to health. 
6. I(s strength and w->ndrrful simplicity af 
<* ■nftrueti- n render it alm-'t impossible to get 
■ ut tier, and is guarantied to give entire set- 
^faction. 
b. Its seam* arc more firm and beautiful, being 
alike n b* th sid- leaving no ridges to wear afl 
by w lulling and ironing. 
7. The ten.-j n «d both threads is got on tha 
suifice ! tlm nvid in* ; j--u do not t.ave to tarn 
the machine u;> suit d vn to get the torsion of tha 
: ii,e.. thread. W hen the touri-m i* once adjusted 
< n the Kni.-ir** Machine ar y quantity of sewing 
ivin be d< c without ft ange. 
8. Its earns t bu rt movad with- ut pick- 
i; z 1 cu; tin. ns it is a firm s<-lid stitch. 
1 has been examined by tka 
t j uo J x;--, t< and pr- n-unced to ba A'iw- 
h :t\ a I ]'•’ '< ttv n <n it"i. 
in \\ e re-p* iul > invite all who may desire 
t t. ii." Ivi- w th it superior article to 
l*.«* 11 d x me this l led Mu hint. An is- 
■ .-j .- r. • 1 t i? (li-chine t* i: s.itisfy any pers-a 
if- z ! 1 r(ty t anything in the market. 
li. J-'.vc n: life.* -tructi' i.» suRkient t*» ea- 
a’.de ;my j or ? «■ rk it to entire satisfaction. 
of the !. ij ire Machines can be seen 
in < j c;nti n, af Mi?s A DU A Ilium's Dies* and 
1’ i.\ Maying i‘.o< », over A. I', liretlej’s Store, 
M n ~ ject. iO 
Buy me p.nd I'll do you Go<yl'' 
D?. LANGLEY S 
ROOT AN HERB BITTERS. 
T. -i ii 1: 'D l’raii is!i. TuKSi.srlUsLiatluT*i« 
u. iM) r: ■* mt fr.iv; ms rm«k< 
M: VI i>». » * 1* i|-H |». 
N-'i r«- sp .rcl to the preparation »f 
111!.- JiKtSlCIlir. 
1 f at I r. *«f rrnv.lv to itirnK in 
“It ■ •. li « m -l Park- of th* veg 
... 1 Tti.uis il li Urral >1.4 
11 .• mi m*tk‘ litm ttaiv a* 
n, a is c-mfldeM'y r-r»r*>ia nfirU aa 
vm. dyf.riLrf ! «iU|( ainJ kriulrc4 die- 
l.l\ 1 It COMPLAINT, LYsPKPStA. 
JAl M 1 b. >.*•11 V KN tSA. 
rt li ■1 b t LA.1 lit MohS iiV THE BLOC* 
in 11 >• it?:. ini ic.i .-i io>, 
1 I. VI •MiAfll, llbti lilt KM. 
1-i//1 N » *s. H. \TI I.KM Y. 
LIL .- t I' I A «b V W bAKNbVS, 
MI.L>. P\.\ 'NMt'LOK H-iVRLI, 
l.l N Lit \L M 1‘Il llY LA7.1 N t-Sv 
T! in- '.«■ .-yil. m, culatr the Rowrlt. rest ere 
'f. >;;■ !. bi o-t. m.-l jive e« undoes* #f 
n t .O' v, t all w ho use them. Thtf 
l.i«i 1 eta Stund-ird Medu inr,— La* tn-en brf-»rr ike 
J I lift* eii III, a 4 VMI.4* or.rivalled for M 
•• v -. Iv-us. ut suii.c of the ii.grvdivnieof nkwk 
11 is >11 |> M .J. 
v If t Ck* ry YtVt tr fleet, Pticktfjf J»k 
l h ,u t M: i.titbutb. Ihindelu-u, tic. 
ii- c. il T.i i' ■> |-r t-ettk. o lit bj *J 
1 lui-os .u MiG.ciU'--. Old* uddr- *»»d to 
Cuj. C. GOCDWIN A Co., 
r6u-8 Zi Ilanove*.8t, ft**ten. 
IMPORTA NT 
To the Afflicted. 
I bK 1 >\V « to he .l.eultld at his office, Net 
A * •* o "ti Mite:. I -x’oii, on ail diseases e( a 
lill\ Ml. Mil 1*1.1.11- ATE X ATl'Rfc. 
I y a e ur». -to ty ai.d pi wnml tap* rWnrt af 
oti I..; ext- t Hr. D h..s ix * ih» gratification of pr#» 
i.: ’,.r:ui.»tr mill ru.nl ics that kart urftr, 1. :.r-t intruducid ih«.ui, tailed to care the a»<>at 
aiurtliii.g cu*es of 
*.«.» **H! 1ICKA ANr> SYPHILIS. 
Bemad, .'u.ei.t all the h -rr r» f venereal and 
i: | or. !■; -I. Imp ui.rr, Sen fula. lion, rvktra, l kerav 
! » •' *'''! *!■ ui the r< ..f pr <reatM.n, Infamma 
tt-: ! tlx- iU.iddi ard Kidi.»ys, llydr-aele, .the. mm, II r'-> ?*• ••‘"v*. d tic long train of Lorn Mo 
ayiiij turn* attending th:* class id disease, are mad* i* be, 
corn as harmless a* th- »>inpie«t wiling* t»i a child 
M.M1NAL \»EAKXE*8 
Dr. D d*-top a gr ,t part f hr» aw rath* t rearm** 
°* l,v *w c HMd tn a femt aad liUryr habit,which 
ra;n- tin- N-iy ai d ndud. unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
v;dn i! T x «■- .* ty. p. nie of the aad and mel 
»o. a ir «f»n* p -du d I.) ►any ha>>iu y> mti. era M W; « sa of the Bat a si.ti .in*-* Pixnnrss of th* h*adv *w 1 '* "* V t, l*a’| :he heart. Drspepaia. 
| Nmo—wa, Ittltf n mt af Um digestive fmnctkiM. 
Symptom* of Con* upturn. kc The fraffatedkrraoa th* 
n.i tio o.wch K -io «J. d 1 •*» "t carav ry. C"iifuaiM t i.1 I-. .1.-J r--xx r»| forebodings, a votsma <»f * <•». t. iWo'ro*!, iiniHhiy Ac art- am>ng ih*«*jka 
P* pwnama alumld. before comemaJaiirf matr n.. ny. c *u a physician of rsi* ri.ncr.aud be at 
oi « faab rtd ta I.- Oti ai I fcopfilnrai 
I aii» t» «h<> wish to r« u. »in under I»r Dow's treat ms a 
al-w days *,r wet We, «til b* furnished with L'r ~r- >oan«. aixf e urge* for Uoird as. Aer* *. 
Medicine scut to all j»»n* .4 «»,e country, with faH df. 
li* [ «”■••/* rtc*M lag description of y.,ur cam. In W La, si»« for sale Ih, »>• neh CapottCS, wam nlei Ux > pr. vcvurc. unkr Ly mad. hr** a, u .u 
and stamp. f 
1 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Ffmaies in Delicate Health 
DR In w, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 k9 EdicottStceE 
Pw-bdi, U cottauiUd dailb f'-i all diseases iiKidrut to the fu.H. •'•tnii. l-r lapsus Iteri. or fulling of tha Womb, H-.iu Aibus.^uppr* mIo .and other nu-nstrual d», ai.g*. 
iu tit*, aii ud treated upon new puth'.i!,.gii.'al principles, and .j •.•-*y rrlirf guirwit* d in a very few days ha ta 
i-iiiii.iy c am .» the new umde uf treatment, that moat obstinate cmplalnta yield ui.-J- it, and the affiictcd 
soli s->.u rv; 4 tn p-ricot health. 
I'r I’ d>ui*t had grot ter ccpcrieno* loth# 
cure of disiHs** uf iTotueu and cLildrru, thau any uth*l physician iu itoaton, 
Ih a, ding accouiuilations for patient* who may wish Id *t.»y in IL»t<-u a L-w day* under his treatment. 
l»r. I*ow, since Ihift, having confined his witoia a tie a ti',n tu an uflici pr.i< tier, f..r th** cure of private Disease# and Female Complaints, acknutr.edges no superior ia tt* t nited States. 
^ B — AH loiter* mu*: oontai four rsd stamps or th«J wis not he answered. 
Office Hour* fftu 8A M toQP.Mi 
certaTiT cure 
in all cases, or no charges hoc 
I»r. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 g. g. to I r. M- af 
above, upon ail dithcult and chronic disease* of every 
uame and nature, luiving by his unwearied attention aad 
extraordinary *ucc«-st. gained a reputation which calls pa* 
dents fioin all parts of tlie Country to obtain advice. 
Among the jiysicians in Boston, non* stand higher i* 
tl.e profession than the celebrated D». DOW, No. | kadi- 
c< tt itieet, Boston. Those who ueed the aervic s of *• 
experienced phy siciau and surgeon should give him a eaH 
1’ F — Dr Dow miportz and has for sale a new artiaif 
called th« French Secret. Urdej by wail. Two for $1 
an<1 a red stamp. 
Boston, April, lhei, lylJl 
M Tenements to Let By H. il. IlECKWXIii, ElUvoHS. 
J ebiusry, 1663, 
